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GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY

FOR Coffee COUNTY PAGE 1

I. GENERAL INSTRUCTiONS:

1. Only one set of these forms should he submitted per countv The completed forms should clearly present the COI1CCtIVC agreement
reached by all cities and counties that were party to the service delivery suutegy.

2. List each local government and/or authority that provides services included in the service deliver strategy in Section II below.

3. List all services provided or primarily funded by each general purpose local government and authority within the county in Section
III below. It is acceptable to break a service into separate components if this will facilitate description of the service delivery
strategy.

4. For each service or service component listed in Section 111, complete a separate Sunvnarv ofService Delivery /tlrangernent.c form
(page 2).

5. Complete one copy of the Suininarv of Lanid Use Agreements form (page 3).

6. Have the Certifications form (page 4) signed by the authorized representatives of participating local governments. Please note that
DCA cannot validate the strategy unless it is signed by the local governments required by law (see Instructions. page 4).

7. Mail the completed forms along with any attachments to:

Georgia Department of Community Affairs
Office of Coordinated Planning
60 Executive Park South, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30329

For answers to rnrtsr frequent/v us/ted questions on
Georgia’s Service Deliver’. .4ct, inks and !telpfid
publications, visit DCA ‘a websire at
www.dca.servicedelivery.org, or cull the Office of
Coordinated Planning at (4O4 679-3114.

Note: Any future changes to the service delivery arrangements described on these forms will require an official update of the service delivery
strawgy and submittal of revisedforms and attachments to the Georgia Department of Comnmunit’,’ Affairs.

II. LOCAL GOVERNMENTS INCLUDED IN THE SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY:
In this section. list all local governments (including cities located partially within the county) and authorities that provide services included in the service delivery
strategy.

Coffee County Coffee Regional Medical Center Authority
Ambrose, City of Douglas-Coffee industrial Authority
Broxton, City of Douglas Downtown Development Authority
Douglas, City of Douglas Housing Author:ty
Nicholls, City of Nicholls Housing Authorty

III. SERVICES INCLUDED IN THE SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY:
For each service listed here, a separate Sumnuny of Service Delivers Arrangements form (page 2) must he completed.

91 1 Operations Emergency PlannmojZonmg Vehicle/Equipment

Airport Management Agency Public Health Matntenancc

Animal Control Fire Protection Public Housing Waste Water

j Cemetery Gas (Natural) Services Recreation Distribution

Code Enforcement! Grants Administration Road/Street Waste Water I’reatrnent

Inspection 1-lospital Maintenance Water Distnbution

Courts ServicesEM.S. Solid Waste Yard Refuge

Economic Development Jail Collection/Disposal CollecnonlMulching

Election Services Law Enfercetnent Tax Assessors
Electricity Librar. Tax Collection



SERViCE DELIVERY S’rRvl’EcY
SIaMM4RY OF SF RVICE DFLIVFRY ARRANGEMEI IS PAGF 2

-

, . Instroctions:

Make copies of this form and complete one for each sersice listed on page 1, Section III. [se exactly the same service names listed on page
1. .\nswer each question beloss. attaching aecittonal pages as necessary. lithe cont.ct person or this sersicelisied at the botLom of the page)
changes. this should he reported to the Depart mciii I Coinrnurtit AfLiir.

County: Coffee

_________

Service: 911 Operations

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery alTangement for this seriee:

Service will be prosided countywide (i.e.. including all Cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box is
checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser’iee.)

U Service wi]1 be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providrng the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked. identify the governmcnt(sL authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the ser’siee in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy. were overlapping service areas. unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?
U YesNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping hut
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-7O24(l)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or
competition cannot be climinatedy

if these conditions will he eliminated under the strutcg. attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that ssill he
taken to eliminate them, the responsible purt\ and the agreed upon deadline for compictina it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will he funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special scric’e district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness. etc.).

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Coffee (Provider) General Funds and Fees (phone customers)
Ambrose, City of General Funds and Fees (phone customers)
Broxton, City of General Funds and Fees (phone customers)
Douglas, City of General Funds and Fees_(phone customers)

4. How will the strategy change the preious arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

Same



5. List any formal service delis er agreements or mtergo\ ernmenta( coniracts that s ill he used to implement the strategy for this

service:

Agreement \ame: Contracting Parties: Eliecus e and Ending Dates:

911 Service Agreement Coffee & Ambrose, City of 06/06/91 — Perpetua

911 Serce Agreement Ccffee&Broxton, City of 05/23/91 — Perpetua

911 Service Agreement Coffee& Douglas, City of u,’i,’o — Perpetua:

911 Service Agreement Coffee & Nicholls, City of 06/03/91 — Perpetua

6. What other mechanisms (ifan) sill he used to implenicnt the strateg r this sers ice (e.g.. ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the

General Assembly. rate or fee changes. etc.), and sshen ssill the take effect?

None

7. Person completing form: Lee Kight

Phone number: (912) 384-9224 [)ate comp lewd: 0430-99

8. Is this the person ss ho should be contacted by state agencies s hen es aluating ss hethcr proposed local gus ernment projects are

consistent with the ser ice delivery slraleev? J Yes it\o

If not, pros ide desigruited contact person(s) and phone number(s) heloss

Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799

PA(;E 2 (continued)
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ERV LCF. DEli VERY STRATEGY

SUMMARY oh’ SERVICE DlL1vERY ARRANGEMENTS CAGE 2

t ‘i’’
\‘t’ InStructionS

Make copies of this form and conhlilete one for each service listed on page I, Section III. lJse cxttclk the same service njiiies listed on page
I Answer each guesiton heI attaching add ii anal pages as necessary. lithe ton a c person for this sers i.e c sled at the btiiiotit at the page)
changes, this should be repeLled to the Deputiiieitt ofConintunit ,lfairs.

Count: Coffee

______________

Ser W’: irport

I. Cheek the box that best describes the agreed upon deliery arrangement for this sers ice:

Scrsice will be provided countssude (i.e.. iric]uding all cities and unincorporated areas) h a single service provider. (If this box is
checked. identify the government, authority’ or organization providing the serviee.

U Service will be provided onl in the unincorporated portion of the counts by a single service provider. (If this box is checkl.
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service oiilv within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not he provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked. identify the government(s), authority’ or organilation providing the service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (Lfthis box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

Li Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service prouder, and ideiltifv the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, vvere overlapping serv ice areas. unnecessary competition and/or duplication of’ this service identified’?

‘Li Yes No

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explaiiation for continuing the arrangement )i.e.. overlapping hut
higher levels of service tSec O.C.G.A. 36.70-24 I )), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping serv ice areas or
competil ion cannot he eJ iminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each sle) or action that vvill he
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate boys the service will he funded (e.g.. enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes. impact fees. bonded
indebtedness, etc.).

Local Gos ernment or Authority: Funding Method:

Douglas, City of (Provider) General Funds and User Fees

__________________________

Airport customers and Fuel Revenue

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this sers ice within the count’!

Same



I
5. List any formal service dcliver agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will he used to implement the strategy for this

service:

Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

I Resoh.thon*O3223.2 (attached) Coffee&Dougias,Cy of 5/3/93-Perpetual

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
Genera] Assembly. rate or fee changes. etc.), and when wifl they talc effect

None

I
7. Person completine form: Lee Kight -—____________________________

Phone number: — Date completed’. 2±30-99...__
8. Is this the person who should he contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government prnects are

consistent with the service delivery strategy’! U Yes No

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799

___________________ _____ ____

P.GF 2 (continued)
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03—22—93.2

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Coffee County Board of Commissioners “County’

and the Mayor and Commission of the City of Douglas “City” have

discussed the need to reduce duplication of services and to

reduce the joint sponsorshio of such activities; and

WHEREAS, the two governing authority’s have agreed to

consider such reduction of duplication of programs as cost

saving measures to its citizens; and

WHEREAS, the two governing authorities agree that the

Emergency Management Agency should be a county funded function

and that the Douglas Municipal Airport should be a municipal

function; and

WHEREAS, the “City” agrees to furnish a facility to house

the EMA offices and the “County” agrees to assist with

operations of the airport such as clearing of debris and road

construction.

This agreement does not address major capital expenditures.

Should major capital needs arise it is agreed by both bodies to

discuss, on a case by case basis.

Agreed on the 3rd day of May , 1993.

Offered, read and adopted as noted below.

I 73/ M’/ 2 / /3

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF:

CITY OF DOUGAS

Derward Buchari, Mayor

____________

7JLjJJ

Haye McFail, City Clerk

//
Johnr Wayne Jowers,

JO hn Metts, County Clerk

DATE DATE

/-7





SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY

SUMMARY OF SrRvICF DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS I’AGE 2

Instructions:

4aku copies u this font, auto cu,li,,ieic hut: rut t’uci I SCI 51CC itsied tutu page i, Suction I. St CA$CII L IC 5.1 IC SCIS ICC 11111 ties I ISICLI LIII p45U

L Answi’r ,‘i’h ntsijot, h,’low :iii:i’hi,,o CIIiIiaC: I ,,‘‘ is ,:‘-:r If he conlatet persia, lr,rlhjs si’rsiie list at th hittiren nfih,’ ,aoCi

changes, this should be reported to the Departmenl OK’::IUii Attairs.

County: COt1

___________________

Service: Amma Contro

I. Check the box that best describe:, the agreed upon deliver’, arrangement for this service:

U Sn CC will he pro\ided count\ssiJe (i.e., inJuJg all cities and unincorporated ,IrL,o) by a shigic service provider. (If this box is

checked. dentif’, the go crnment. authority or organization providing the service.)

U Service will he provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county h a single service provider. (If this box is checked,

identify the government, authority or organization providing the servicei

U One or more (it!Os will prnvide this servir(’ only within their jnc’nrnoratd honnd:irii’s and the service will not ho nrovidc’d in
unincorporated areas. (If this box i checked. identify the governmentni). authority or organization providing the sers ice.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identit the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of cacti service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organiiation that will provide service within each service area.)

2. En developing the strategy. were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?

U ‘resNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping hut
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24ç I)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or
competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will he
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will he funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special sers ice district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness. etc.).

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Coffee County (Provider) General Funds

Douglas, City of (Provider) General Funds

Nicholls, City of (Provider) General Funds

_________________________________________________

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

Currently, three units of government provide animal collection independently of each other. In turn, all contract
privately with the Douglas Humane Society for housing. A plan to consolidate collection and houstng under the county
who in turn would contact with the Humane Society is planned in our strategy to be implemented by 07/01/00.



I
.. List any foriiiai service deii cry avrecuIe[Is or i[IeIe(\ crncnLai contracts that will be uscd to :ipic LICHL the suttegy tor this

service: 1J
Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Efbeetie and Ending Dates:

Animal Control Agreement CoHee, all municipalities & Humane 07/01/00-Perpetual
—u..iety

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will he used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g.. ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General A:;sembly. rate or fee chancs. etc.). and when will the take effect?

None

____

I
7. Person eompletine form: Lee Kight —_______________________

Phone number: J38492?,,_____________ Date completed: 2_

______-

8. Is this the person who should be emtcted h state aeenciec when evalitatine whether proposed local government prolees :jre

consistent with the service delivcr’ strategy? U Yes No

If not, provide designated contact persotu s) and phone namben :) below:

Earl Bnce, Chairman Coffee COUI9 (i2)384-4799

____________

PAGE’ 2 (continued)
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SERVICE DELiVERY STRATEGY

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS I’AGE 2

Instruc1ions

Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. tse exactly he same sers ice names listed on page
1. \nsner each quesnon belo. aching additional pages as necess.Ir). If the contact person or this sersice listed al the bottom of the page)
chances, this should he reported to th Deprtnieiit ofComrnuniia Affairs.

County: Coffee

__________

Service: Cemetery

I Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

U Ser ice will he provided eount wide (i.e.. including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single seriee provider. (If this box is
checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U Service will be provided oniy in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checkl,
idcntif the goernment. authority or organization providing the service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas lf this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy. were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified!

U YcsNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(I)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or
competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will he eliminated under the strategy. attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will he
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed apon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this. .service and indicate how the service will he funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Broxton, City of (Provider) Genera! Funds and Fees

Douglas, City of (Provider) General Funds and Fees

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county!

Same



El
5. List any formal service del1\er agreenlents or intergovetninental contracts that will be used to implement the strateg for this

ser ice:

Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: ElYecti e and Ending Dates:

6. \hat other mechanisms ifany ) will he used to inipleirieni. the strateg ftir this service (e.g.. ordinances. resolutions, local acts of the
General Assemhl. rate or tee chances, etc.). and lien will the take effect?

None

F

L

I
El

I
El
I
U

7. Person completing form: Lee Kight

Phone number: (912) 384-9224 Date completed: 04-30-99

8. Is this the person who should he contacted h state agencies when ealuating whether proposed local go ernniant projects are
consistent with the service delivery strategy? U Yes \o

11’ not, pros ide designated contact persont s) and phone numhe sI below:
Earl Brice. Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799

PAGE 2 (continued)
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• SERCE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

- -
/ Jnstructions

0

Make copies of this form sod compleic one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use exactly the same sewice nainex listed on page
1. Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessaiy. If the contact person for this service (lisled at the bottom of the page)
changes, this should be reported to the Depactment of Community Affairs.

County: Coffee Service: Code Enforcement/Inspection

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

U Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box is
checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service withIn each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?

U YesNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or
competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an Implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteL/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness, etc.).

Lncal Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Coffee County (Provider) General Funds and Fees

Douglas, City of (Provider) General Funds and Fees

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

Currently, two units of government provide this service independently of each other. A plan to consolidate both
providers into one is planned for implementation on or before 10/01/00.



5. List any formal service delivery aeements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this

service:

Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

Code Enforcement/Inspection Coffee & Douglas, City of 10/01/00-Perpetual

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will he used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the

General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.). and when wiil they rake effect?

None

I
I
-T

7. Person completing form: Lee KgIt

Phone number: (912) 384-9224 Date completed: 04-30-99

S. [s this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects are
consistent with the service delivery strategy? U Yes No

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799

,w
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SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructionat

Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page I, Section III. tse exactl the sattie serstce names listed on page

1. Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessara’. If the contact person for this sers ice (listed at the hoUorn of the page)

changes, this should be reported to the Depetimant of Coinmuntt Affairs.

County: Coffee Service: Courts

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this serice:

U Ser ice will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box is

checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U Service wiii he provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (if this box is checkoi,

identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities wi]l provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in

unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in

unincorporated areas. (If this hox is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area oF each service provider, and identify the

government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. [n developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?

J Yes ‘io

If these conditions will continue under the strategy. attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e.. overlapping hut

higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or

competition cannot he eliminated).

[f these conditiotis will he eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will he
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each go\emlnent or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will he funded (e.g., enterprise

funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness. etc.).

Local Go ernment or Authority: Funding Method:

Coffee County (Provider) General Funds and Fines

Broxton, Cy of (Provider) General Funds and Fines

Douglas City of (Provider) General Funds and Fines

NichoflsCfty of (Provider) General Funds and Fines

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for proiding and/or funding this service within the county?

Same



6. What other mechanisms (i Fany will be used to implement the strateg liar this ser ice (ei.. ordinances, resolutions, local acts ol’ the
General Assembly, rate or Fee chances. etc.. and when will they take eflëct?

Presently, the above municipalities provide a municipal court” for all misdeameanor “bench trials” and collection of fines I
within their respective incorporated boundaries. If it is a felony charge or a “jury trial’ that is needed, the case is
transferred to state or superior court. which is provided by the county and state.

p

PACE 2 (continued)

I

E
I
I

I

I

I

5. List any Formal servtce delis cry agreements or illterizo\ ernniental contracts that wtfl be used to implement the slrtiiea for this
scr ice:

Aureenient ame: Contractini Parties ElYeeti e and Endiniz Dates:

I

I

I

I

‘. Person completing Fonii: LKight

Phone number: (912) 384-9224 Date completed: 040

8. Is this the person w ho should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating w hether proposed local go’ ernment projects are
consistent with the service delivery strategy.’ Yes \o

If not. provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:
Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County (912)384-4799



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELivERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instruclions:

Make copies of this form and complete one for eadi service listed on page 1, Section III. Use etcacily the same service names listed on page
I Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page)
changes, this should be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: Coffee Service: Economic Development

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

U Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box is
checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

Li Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

ki Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.) See #6

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?

C] YesNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or
competition cannot he eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taicen to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hoteLImotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Douglas-Coffee Bond Financing/Leases/Sales

Industrial Auth (Provider) or Real Estate

Coffee County Ad Volorem taxes (1/2 mill)

Douglas, City of Ad Volorem taxes (I mill)

Douglas Downtown 0ev (Pray) General Funds

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

Same



5. List any formal service delivery agreemencs or intergoveminenta conacLs that will be used to implement the strategy for this
service:

Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

II
6. What other mechanisms f any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the

Generai Assembly, rate or fee changes. etc.). and when will they take effect?

Currently, the Doug las-Coffee County Industrial Authority serves the entire county (inccrpcrated and unincorporated).
The Downtown Development Authority District serves the small businesses located in a 40 blcck area ci downtown I

Douglas.

I
7. Person completing form: Lee Kiht

Phone number: (912) 384-9224 Date completed: 04-30-99

PAGE 2 (continued)

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects are
consistent with the service delivery strategy? U Yes W’No

If not, provide designated contact person(s) arid phone number(s) below:
Earl Brice. Chairman Coffee County (912) 334-472 I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

Make copies of Ibis form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. tse csactly Lhe same service names listed on page

Answer each uesiior below. attaching additional pages as r cessr\ It the contact person lie this service I1SLCU at the bottom ol the page)

changes. this should be reported [ii the Department ni Corn: tacit Allairs.

Coutit\: Coffee Service: Election Services

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

U Service will he provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) h a singlc service provider. (If this box is

checked. identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U Service will he provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identity the govemtuent. authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boun dries. and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy. were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?

U YesNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., oerlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-7O24(l )), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or
competition cannot be eliminated).

If these contJitions Will he eliminated under the strategy. attach an implementation schedule Jistitig each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will he funded (e.g., enterprise
futds. user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, ililpuct fees, bonded
indebtedness. etc.).

Local Government or Authorit: Funding Method:

Coffee County (Provider) GeneralFunds and Qualifying fees

Ambrose, City of (Provider) GeneralFunds and Qualifying fees

Broxton, City of (Provider) GeneralFunds and Qualifying fees

Douglas, City oLfrovjder) General Funds and Qualifying fees

____________________________________________

Nicholls City of (frovider) Genera Funds and Qualifytng fees

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding thts service within the county?

Same



H
5. List any (‘ormal ser ice deli cry agreements or intergo ernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strateg br this

ser ice:

Airreement Name: Qontracting Parties: Etiective arid Ending Dates:

6. \Vhat other mechanisms (iban ) will he used to implement the stratee li,r this ser ice lee., ordinances, resolutions, local acts otthe
General Assembh’. rate or fee chanues. etc.t. and when will they take effect?

Currently, each municipality conducts their own municipal elections. For county-wide elections, the municipalities
I provide a precinct building to the Probate Judge/County.

7. Person completing ibrm: Lee Kight —

Phone number: (912) 384-9224 Date completed: 04-30-99

X. is this the person who sliould be contacted by state agencies w hen ealuating whether proposed local go\enlmcnr projects are
consistent with the service delivery strategy’? J Yes No

ll’not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone nuitiberi s) below:

Earl Brine, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799

PAGF 2 (continued)

LI

I
I

I
I

I



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SLMMARI OF SERVICE DELIS [RY ARRAI\GEMEMS PAGI 2

Instructions:

Make copies of this form and complete one for each sersice Listed on page 1. Section III. tse exactly the sante service r.anles listed on page
I. .\nsssere.a± question below, attaching additional pages as necessary ffhc contact person for lIds scrsice (listed at ihehotlii;n of the page)
chjngs, this should be reported to the Department of Comniunii ‘ilThIrs.

County: Coffee

_________

Service: Electricity

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

Service will he provided countywide (i.e.. including all Cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box is
checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

Service will he provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this hox is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not he provided in
unincorporated areas (If this box is checked. identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identi’ the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy. were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?

U YesNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See OC.G.A. 367O-24( U). overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or
competition cannot be eliminated).

It’ these conditions will he eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will he
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g.. enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues. hotel/mote] taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness. etc.).

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Coffee County (Provider) REA and GA Power

Ambrose, City of (Provider) REA and GA Power
Broxton, City of (Provider) REA and GA Power
Douglas, City of (Provider) MEAG and GA Power and REA

Nholls, City of (Provider) REA and GA Power

4. How \ ill the strategy change the pi’evious arrangements for providing andJor funding this sen ice within the county?

Same



5. List any formal sen ice delivery agreenietits or intergovernmental contracts that will he used to unpiement the strategy for this
service:

Airreement \ante: Contracting Parties: Effecti e and Ending Dates:

II-

6. What other mechanisms (ifan ) ill he used to implement the strateg\ for this ser ice e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes. etc.’). and when i ill they take effect?

None

7. Person completing lbrm: Lee Kight__________________

Phone number: (912) 384-9224 Date completed: 04-30-99

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating hether proposed local goernment projects arc
consistent with the service delivery sirateg? l Yes No

Ii not, pros ide designated conwet person(s) and phone nuinherts) heloi:

Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799

PACE 2 (continued)



SERVICI DELIVERY S’I’RJVI’EGY

SuMIARv OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

-
‘
: Instructions:

Make copies olihis form and complete one for cacti service listed on pape I. Section III. Use exactly he same sets ice names listed on pine

- Answer each question below. .itaching additional pams as mcessira If the Contact person for this service (listed at the bottom ol the parch
chantcs. this should be- reported to the Dcprt meet of Comitiunit AlUors.

County:

_____

Service: Emergency Management Agency

________

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivcrvarraiigement for this service:

IIScrv ice will be provided count\ ss ide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. lftlti5 box is

checked. identify the government, authority or organi7ation providing the service.)

U Service ss il] be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service pros ider. çlf this box is checked.

identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities vtl] provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not he provided in

unincoqxtr:ttcd areas. (If this box is checked. identify the government(s), authority or orgarnzatiott providing the service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in

unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked. idt.’ntifv the government(s). authority or organization providing the service.)

Li Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delinvatitig the sen’ice area of each ser- ice provider, and ideiitif the

government, authority, or other orgattization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping sce?ce areas. unnecessary compctitiofl and/or duplication of this service identified?

U YcsNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach au explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e -, overlatming hut

higher levels of service (See OCG.A. 36-70-24(1)). ovcrnding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that ovcrlappinit service areas or

competition cannot he eliminated).

If these conditions will he eliminated tinder the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will he

taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this ser cc and indicate how the service will he funded (e.g., enterprise

funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes. impact fees, bonded

indebtedness, etc.).

Local (io\ crnment or Authority: Funding Method:

Coffee County (Provider) General Funds and GEMA Grant

4. How will the sn’ateg change the previous. for providing and/or funding this service ss:thti the county?

Same



5. List my formal service deliver agreements or intergovernmental contracts that v.11 he used to implement the strategy for this
service:

Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

Resolution # 03—22-93.2 Coffee County & Douglas, Ciy of 05/03/93 — Perpetu1
(attached)

I
6. What other mcc:hanisiiis (if any) will be used to implement the strateg for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions. locai acts of the

General Assembly, rate or fee changes. etc.). and when will they take effect.’

None

____ _________________________
_________________________

I
7. Person completing form: Lee Kight

_______________
_______ ________

Phone number: (912) 384-9224

_______

Date completed: 04-30-99

8. [s this the person vvho should he contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects are
consistent with the service delivery strategv’ U Yes No

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone nuinher(s helov.’:
Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee Countyj912) 384-4799

PAGE 2 (continued)

I
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# 03—22—93.2

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Coffee County Board of Commissioners “County’

and the Mayor and Commission of the City of Douglas “City” have

discussed the need to reduce duplication of services and to

reduce the joint sponsorship of such activities; and

WHEREAS, the two governing authority’s have agreed to

consider such reduction of duplication of programs as cost

saving measures to its citizens; and

WHEREAS, the two governing authorities agree that the

Emergency Management Agency should be a county funded function

and that the Douglas Municipal Airport should be a municipal

function; and

WHEREAS, the “City” agrees to furnish a facility to house

the EMA offices and the “County” agrees to assist with

operations of the airport such as clearing of debris and road

construction.

This agreement does not address major capital expenditures.

Should major capital needs arise it is agreed by both bodies to

discuss, on a. case by case basis.

Agreed on the 3rd day of fay , 1993.

Offered, read and adopted as noted below.

,4i)oFT’J yC.1Ty M’cc/ J23

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF:

COF E COUN BOARD OF -
CITY OF DOUGLAS

CO ISSIO RS

John Wayne Jowers, airman Derward Buchan, Mayor

Jo ,in Metts, County Clerk Hayye McFall, City Clerk

DATE DATE





SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY

SIMMARY OF SERicFi; DF;IJVFRY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instruc(it,ns:

1V UiJpies 1d ills 0)1113 a.iil ttiiiipitit tine fiji- end, 5cr, ice listed on page 1, Section I I I. L’sc exat s ic 5,11 ic Wi cc mutes listed oil page

1 Sn en eiic h question hnlow, ,i iiiching ii il ii piigrs as neccssei s. If the Contact ku ih is 5cr’. ice I listed at the hoitoni of the page

changes. this slouhi be reported to he l)ep.j I cii ol Con,uiiun ii) Aftairs.

County: Coffee Service: Fe’e Protechon

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon deiiser\ ainingenlent for this service:

U Sen ice will be pros ided ertuit’1ssid i.e.. iiieluditig all cities and unincorporatcd areas) by a single servic nos iJn lfthis box is

checked. identif’. the government. authorin or orgam7ation prosiding the serice.)

] Sen ice will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county bya single service proider. cli this box is checked,

identify the poscrnment, authority or organization providing the scnicc.)

One or more ‘trios will prnvde this conics’ univ within thoir inc’oqornted hoiind:inins, and th’ cervics’ will not ho nrnvidoit in

unincuurprtr:ttod :irens (If this box is checked. idenrif the go’. ernmentlst. authority or inoa!t,7;llion nr’. ding the service.)

U One or inure cities will pro’. tde this sers ice only within their incorporated boundaries. and the eounn will provide the ser’.icc in
unincorporated areas. tf this box is checked. identify the govemmeups;, authority or orcani:’.arion providing the service.)

Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and idt’ntif the

government, authority, or other organization that will proside service within each service area.) * All provide service
coun’L—wide. See “Mutu1 Aid peernent” 5attacIed) , ..,.,.

2. In dcx cloptt g the sti ategy, \‘.ert. i. e ce cas. 1 i . ssai cumpe ti irti .nd/e dupl is iflon id this 5cr’. ice idcntificd

U YesNo

If these conditions will continue under the strateC’.. attach an explanation for contilliJing the arrangement tic., overlapping hut

higher levels of set’. ice iSee O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)). oveniding henehts of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping sen-ice areas or
competition cannot he eliminatedi.

If these condition:, ‘.xilf he climin,rcd under the :,tratecx, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will he

taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for. onnileting it.

3. List each goxemnient or uuthorit3 that will help to pay for ibis set’. icc and indicate how the service ‘.ill he funded (e.g.. enterprise

funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues. hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded

indebtedness, etc.).

Local (ioernment or Autitoritr Funding Method:

Coffee County (Provider) General Funds

Ambrose, City of (Provider) General Funds

Broxton, City of (Provider) General Funds

Douglas, City of (PrpjrGenera! ds

___________

Nicholls, City of tProvideL)J Genera! Funds

_____ ______________-

- -________ -

___________

4. How will the str.t;cg’ change the previous arrangements for pro’. ding and/or funding this service within the county?

Currently, each governmental unit operates its own fire department independently. An oral agreement for mutual
assistance was changed by a sgned, written agreement between entities. Within this strategy, a possible
consolidation and de nile piori for inure equ)t’dbie iuiiduig is addressed.



U
. List acis formal sec ice deii ccv uL’cCCIIICLILS or icitercos’ec’ciiciecrtai contracts that will be used to iccipicicrecri die siralees icc this

ice:

.grrment Name: Contracnng Partres: Efh.ctive and Ending Dates:

Fire Protection Agreement Coffee County ana all 07/01/00-Perpetual

municipalities I
Mutual Aid Agreement (attached) Coffee County and aH Io3/ô5/-Prpetual

municipairties I6. What nthcr mcchacrims (if any) will be cd to impicmcnt the strategy for this senice (e.g., ociin:nees. resolutions, local acts of the
General -\sscmblr, rate or t’ec change:,. etc.). and shen ill the5 tage

Mutual Ad Agreement in wrtten form were passed and adopted on 03,O5/99. 07/01/00 s the date set for a county-wde

fire protection agreement.

__________________________
_____________________

I
7. Person completing form: PI___

_____________________________

Phone number: (912) Date completed:430-99_________

S. l this the person who should he contacted by state agencies when ev:iliniting whether proposed local novi’rninent proec1s ire
consistent with the service deli\erv strategy? U Yes No

If not, provide dsi nateJ contact person sI and phone numher( below:

Earl Bnce.ChamanCcfTeeCouny(9)S4-4799

__________________________________________

PAGE 2 (continued)
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MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT BETWEEN SAID COUNTIES

This Mutual Aid Agreement entered into this 3, day 0fMARCH
1999 , provides that DOUGLAS FIRE DEPARTMENT AND AMBROSE
FIRE DEPARTMENT will assist each other in times deemed necessary
and appropriate, such as EMERGENCY SITUATIONS.Necessary and
appropriate times for assistance would be incidents to include,
but not limited to:

WHEREAS, it is mutually deemed sound, desirable, practical and
beneficial for the parties to the agreement to render assistance to
each other in accordance with these terms

1. Whenever it is deemed advisable by the Chief of a fire
department belonging to a party to this agreement or by the
Chief of any fire department actually present at any fire,
to request fire fighting assistance under the terms of this
agreement, he is authorized to do so, and the senior officer
on duty at the fire department receiving the request shall
contact the Chief before the following action can be taken:

a. Immediately determined of apparatus and personnel can be
spared in response to the call.

b. What apparatus and personnel might most effectively be
dispatched.

c. The exact mission to be assigned in accordance with the
detailed plans and procedure of operation drawn in
accordance with this agreement by the technical heads of
the fire departments involved.

d. Forthwith dispatch such apparatus and personnel as, in
the Judgement of the Chief, should be sent, with
complete instructions as to the mission, in accordance
with the terms of this agreement.

2. The rendering of assistance under the terms of this
agreement shall not be mandatory. Nothing contained herein
shall require the parties to this agreement to render
assistance if in the opinion of the Chief such action will
endanger the quality of service within his area of
responsibility. However, the party receiving the request
for assistance shall immediately inform the requesting part
if any reason the request cannot be granted.

3. The technical head of the fire department of the requesting
service shall assume full charge of the operations, but if
he specifically request a senior officer of the fire
department, furnishing assistance to assist/assume command,
he shall not, be relieved of his responsibility for the
operation.



/

4. The chief’s of the fire departments and personnel of the

fire departments of both parties to this agreement are

invited and encouraged, reciprocal basis, to frequently
visit each other’s activities for guided familiarization
tours consistent with local security requirements, and as

feasible, to jointly conduct pre-fire planning inspections

and drills.

5. The technical heads of the fire departments of the

parties to this agreement are authorized and directed to

meet and draft any detailed plans and procedures of
operations necessary to effectively implement this
agreement. Such plans and procedures of operations shall
become effective upon ratification by the signatory
parties.

6. This agreement shall become effective upon the date
hereto and shall remain in full force and effect until
canceled by mutual agreement of the parties hereto or
written notice by one party, giving thirty (30) days
notice of said cancellation.

7. This AGREEMENT does not make the responding service

liable for any charges incurred during the assistance to

the requesting service. The REQUESTING SERVICE is liable

for all charges incurred.

8. Any MODIFICATIONS to the terms of this agreement will be I
considered null and void unless an agreement is signed
by both parties and affixed to the original agreement as
an amendment.

This above mentioned parties hereby accept this MUTUAL AID

AGREEMENT as reflected by the below signatures.

__________

I
City Manar4Ci’y of Douglas, Ga.

C-i’ef, City pf’Douglas, Ga.

/ Fir’Department I

____________

I
Chief, City of Arnbrose

Fire Department I
I



MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT BETWEEN SAID COUNTIES

This Mutual Aid Agreement entered into this 3, day ofMARCH
1999 , provides that DOUGLAS FIRE DEPARTMENT AND BROXTON
FIRE DEPARTMENT will assist each other in times deemed necessary
and appropriate, such as EMERGENCY SITUATIONS.Necessary and
appropriate times for assistance would be incidents to include,

Li .but not limited to:

WHEREAS, it is mutually deemed Sound, desirable, practical and
beneficial for the parties to the agreement to render assistance to
each other in accordance with these terms:

1. Whenever it is deemed advisable by the Chief of a fire
department belonging to a party to this agreement or by the
Chief of any fire department actually present at any fire,
to request fire fighting assistance under the terms of this
agreement, he is authorized to do so, and the senior officer
on duty at the fire department receiving the request shall
contact the Chief before the following action can be taken:

a. Immediately determined of apparatus and personnel can be
spared in response to the call.

b. What apparatus and personnel might most effectively be
dispatched.

c. The exact mission to be assigned in accordance with the
detailed plans and procedure of operation drawn in
accordance with this agreement by the technical heads of
the fire departments involved.

d. Forthwith dispatch such apparatus and personnel as, in
the Judgernent of the Chief, should be sent, with
complete instructions as to the mission, in accordance
with the terms of this agreement.

2. The rendering of assistance under the terms of this
agreement shall not be mandatory. Nothing contained herein
shall require the parties to this agreement to render
assistance if in the opinion of the Chief such action will
endanger the quality of service within his area of
responsibility. However, the party receiving the request
for assistance shall immediately inform the requesting part
if any reason the request cannot be granted.

3. The technical head of the fire department of the requesting
service shall assume full charge of the operations, but if
he specifically request a senior officer of the fire
department, furnishing assistance to assist/assume command,
he shall not, be relieved of his responsibility for the
operation.



I
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4. The chief’s of the fire departments and personnel of the
fire departments of both parties to this agreement are
invited and encouraged, reciprocal basis, to frequently
visit each other’s activities for guided familiarization
tours consistent with local security requirements, and as
feasible, to Jointly conduct pre-fire planning inspections
end drills.

5. The technical heads of the fire departments of the
parties to this agreement are authorized arid directed to
meet and draft any detailed plans and procedures of
operations necessary to effectively implement this
agreement. Such plans and procedures of operations shall
become effective upon ratification by the signatory
parties.

6. This agreement shall become effective upon the date
hereto and shall remain in full force and effect until
canceled by mutual agreement of the parties hereto or
written notice by one party, giving thirty (30) days
notice of said cancellation.

7. This AGREEMENT does not make the responding service
liable for any charges incurred during the assistance to
the requesting service. The REQUESTING SERVICE is liable
for all charges incurred.

8. Any MODIFICATIONS to the terms of this agreement will be
considered null and void unless an agreement is signed
by both parties and affixed to the original agreement as
an amendment.

This above mentioned parties hereby accept this MUTUAL AID
AGREEMENT as reflected by the below signatures.

CitY a,CyOf Douglas, Ga.

Cf, CitypeD glas, Ga.
Fire De ent

_
_
_

Ity off ial, C t of L-,’-o,J

_
_

I
Chif, C it y of ‘

Fire Department

I



MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT BETWEEN SAID COUNTIES

This Mutual Aid Agreement entered Into this 3, day ofMARCH
1999 , provides that DOUGLAS FIRE DEPARTMENT AND COFFEE COUNTY
FIRE DEPARTMENT will assist each other in times deemed necessary
and appropriate such as EMERGENCY SITUATIONS.Necessary and
appropriate times for assistance would be incidents to include,
but not limited to:

WHEREAS, it is mutually deemed sound, desirable, practical and
beneficial for the parties to the agreement to render assistance to
each other in accordance with these terms:

1. Whenever it is deemed advisable by the Chief of a f ire
department belonging to a party to this agreement or by the
Chief of any fire department actually present at any fire,
to request fire fighting assistance under the terms of this
agreement, he is authorized to do so, and the senior officer
on duty at the fire department receiving the request shall
contact the Chief before the following action can be taken:

a. Immediately determined of apparatus and personnelcan be
spared in response to the call.

b. What apparatus and personnel might most effectively be
dispatched.

c. The exact mission to be assigned in accordance with the
detailed plans and procedure of operation drawn in
accordance with this agreement by the technical heads of
the fire departments involved.

d. Forthwith dispatch such apparatus and personnel as, in
the judgement of the Chief, should be sent, with
complete instructions as to the mission, in accordance
with the terms of this agreement.

2. The rendering of assistance under the terms of this
agreement shall not be mandatory. Nothing contained herein
shall require the parties to this agreement to render
assistance if in the opinion of the Chief such action will
endanger the quality of service within his area of
responsibility. However, the party receiving the request
for assistance shall immediately inform the requesting part
if any reason the request cannot be granted.

3. The technical head of the fire department of the requesting
service shall assume full charge of the operations, but if
he specifically request a senior officer of the fire
department, furnishing assistance to assist/assume command,
he shall not, be relieved of his responsibility for the
operation.

‘1/
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4. The chief’s of the fire departments and personnel of the
fire departments of both parties to this agreement are

invited and encouraged, reciprocal basis, to frequently
visit each other’s activities for guided familiarization
tours consistent with local security requirements, and as
feasible, to Jointly conduct pre-f ire planning inspections
and drills.

5. The technical heads of the fire departments of the
parties to this agreement are authorized and directed to
meet and draft any detailed plans and procedures of
operations necessary to effectively implement this
agreement. Such plans and procedures of operations shall
become effective upon ratification by the signatory
parties.

6. This agreement shall become effective upon the date
hereto and shall remain in full force and effect until
canceled by mutual agreement of the parties hereto or
written notice by one party, giving thirty (30) days
notice of said cancellation.

7. This AGREEMENT does not make the responding service
liable for any charges incurred during the assistance to
the requesting service. The REQUESTING SERVICE is liable
for all charges incurred.

8. Any MODIFICATIONS to the terms of this agreement will be
considered null and void unless an agreement is signed
by both parties and affixed to the original agreement as
an amendment.

Thisabove mentioned parties hereby accept this MUTUAL AID
AGREEMENT as reflected by the below signatures.

Citof Douglas, Ga.

9fiief, C1W’of Douglas, Ga.
/ re Department

County fficial, County of I

_

•

Fire Department



MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT BETWEEN SAID COUNTIES

This Mutual Aid Agreement entered into this 3, day ofMARCH
1999 , provides that DOUGLAS FIRE DEPARTMENT AND NICHOLLS
FIRE DEPARTMENT will assist each other in times deemed necessary
and appropriate, such as EMERGENCY SITUATIONS.Necessary and
appropriate times for assistance would be incidents to include,
but not limited to:

WHEREAS, it is mutually deemed sound, desirable, practical and
beneficial for the parties to the agreement to render assistance to
each other in accordance with these terms:

1. Whenever it is deemed advisable by the Chief of a fire
department belonging to a party to this agreement or by the
Chief of any fire department actually present at any fire,
to request fire fighting assistance under the terms of this
agreement, he is authorized to do so, and the senior officer
on duty at the fire department receiving the request shall
contact the Chief before the following action can be taken:

a. Immediately determined of apparatus and personnel can be
spared in response to the call.

b. What apparatus and personnel might most effectively be
dispatched.

c. The exact mission to be assigned in accordance with the
detailed plans and procedure of operation drawn in
accordance with this agreement by the technical heads of
the fire departments involved.

d. Forthwith dispatch such apparatus and personnel as, in
the iudgernent of the Chief, should be sent, with
complete instructions as to the mission, in accordance
with the terms of this agreement.

2. The rendering of assistance under the terms of this
agreement shall not be mandatory. Nothing contained herein
shall require the parties to this agreement to render
assistance if in the opinion of the Chief such action will
endanger the quality of service within his area of
responsibility. However, the party receiving the request
for assistance shall immediately inform the requesting part
if any reason the request cannot be granted.

3. The technical head of the fire department of the requesting
service shall assume full charge of the operations, but if
he specifically request a senior officer of the fire
department, furnishing assistance to assist/assume command,
he shall not, be relieved of his responsibility for the
operation.



4. The chief’s of the fire departments and personnel of the
fire departments of both parties to this agreement are
invited and encouraged, reciprocal basis, to frequently
visit each other’s activities for guided familiarization
tours consistent with local security requirements, and as
feasible, to Jointly conduct pre-f ire planning inspections
and drills.

The technical heads of the fire departments of the
parties to this agreement are authorized and directed to
meet and draft any detailed plans and procedures of
operations necessary to effectively implement this
agreement. Such plans and procedures of operations shall
become effective upon ratification by the signatory
parties.

6. This agreement shall become effective upon the date
hereto and shall remain in full force and effect until
canceled by mutual agreement of the parties hereto or
written notice by one party, giving thirty (30) days
notice of said cancellation.

7. This AGREEMENT does not make the responding service
liable for any charges incurred during the assistance to
the requesting service. The FQUESTING SERVICE is liable
for all charges incurred.

8. Any MODIFICATIONS to the terms of this agreement will be
considered null and void unless an agreement is signed
by both parties and affixed to the original agreement as
an amendment.

This above mentioned parties hereby accept this MUTUAL AID
AGREEM as reflected by the below signatures.

City Man , ty of Douglas, Ga.

Cityfr( Douglas, Ga.
FirDepartment

City CiVy of 7Jii1,14’ U
(_• -

chref, C

________

Fire Department

I,,.
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SERvIcl: DF:LLVIIRY STRJVI’EGI

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

“I
Instructions:

Make copies oltliis lorin and complete one for cacti sersice listed on pape 1. Section III. [Se ex.icLl he same service names listei on page
Answer each ucSLiofl below. an act n tincal paees as r.eeessarv. If the contact peisun for his sd’. ice (Ii sie’.i at the hot toni ol he page)

changes, this liou. be reported to he Dcp..r acm of Co it: inc .\ffJrs.

County: Coffee
___________________ Service: Gas (Natural) Setices

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

U Scr ice will be proided coutit’idc (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single sers ice proider. (If this box is
checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the ser”.ce.)

U Service will he provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service pro\ ider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

I)ne or T1OtC cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked. identify the government(s). authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities svill provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identi1 the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

lOther. tif this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide serice within each service area.)

2. In developing the sti’atcgv. were oei’lapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this ser\iee identified?

U YesNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e.. overlapping hut
higher levels of service iSee O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or
competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will he eliminated under the strategy, attach au implementation schedule lisfing each step or action that will he
taken to eliminate them, the responsible parts’ and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service v’.ill he funded (e.g.. enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds. special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes. franchise taxes. itipact fees, bonded
indebtedness. etc.).

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Douglas, City of (Provider) Fees

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

Same



0
5. List any [brutal scr tee deiiser\ agreements or mtergovernmemai contracts that will he used to implement the s1rateg for this

Service:

Agreement anie: Contracting Parties: EfIbcti e and Ending Dates:

6. \Vhut other mechanisms (ilaim I will be used to implement the strategs thr this ser ice (e.g.. ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the 1
General Assembl. rate oi fee changes. etc.), and when will the iuke eliect?

None

______

I
‘7. Person completine Ibrni: Lee Kht

__________________

Phone number: (912) 3849224 Date. completed: 04-30-99

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when c aluating whether proposed local ao enmient projects are
consistent with the ser ice deliver strategY? ] Yes \o

If not, pro’,ide desmnaied contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

Earl_Brmce,_Chairman_Coffee_County_(912)_384-4799

__________________________________________________

PAGE 2 (continued)
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SItRV1CI DELIVERY STRIVE EGY

SU’1MARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Inst roctions:

‘.iake copies of tIlts form and complete one for each sersice listed on pac 1, Section III. Lse exactl3 the sante service names listed or p.cc

I .\r. .r e,CIL question below. oiiachir .ictiittondl p.Iec us neessars’. Ii he cortact person for this sersice listed Li the bottom of the pare)

ch.inues. this I: ould he reported to the Dep,o IC’ ‘I IIf Cei:I I 9 LII I R ,\t’t’,irs

Count: Coffee

_______ ___________________

Service: Grants Administration

I Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

iJ Scr ice will he provided eountsside (i.e.. including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single sers ice provider. itthis box is

checked. identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

J Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checkixi.

identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not he provided in

unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identity the government(s). authority or orgamzation providing the service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated houndarie. and the counts will provide the service in

unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked. identify the go ernmentçs. authorit or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the ser ice area of each service provider, and idetnifv the

government, authority, or other organization that wtll provide service within each service area.l

2. In developing the strategy. were oserlapping service areas, unnecessars competition and/or duplication of this service identiticd

UYesNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy. attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement tie.. overlappitig hut

higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A.36-70-24(I I). overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or

competition cannot be eliminated).

lfthecc conditions will he elimitiatcd under the strategy. attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be

taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authorit that will help to pay for this sers ice and indicate how the service will he funded (e.g., enterprise

funds, user fecs general funds, special service distrtcr rcs cnues, hotelimotel taxcs,t’ratichise taxes. impact fees, bonded

indebtedness. etc.).

Local Guvernitient or Authorit : Funding Method:

Coffee County (Provider) GeneralFunds and Grants

Ambrose, City of (Provider) Genera! Funds and Grants

Broxton,_City ol (Provider) General Funds and Grants

_______________________________________

Douglas, City of (Provider) General Funds and Grants

________________________________________________

Nicholls, City of (Provider) General Funds and Grants

_______ _________________________________

4. I-low will the strategy change die previous arrangentents tor providitig arid/or funding this service within the county.’

Same



5. List an formal ser ice deli’ cr agreements or intergovernmental contracts that vill be used to implement the strateg for this
service:

(‘ontracling Parties:

6. \Vhat other mechanisms (ifany) will he used to implement the strareg\ for this ser ice (e.g., ordinances. resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly. rate or fee changes. etej, and when will they take effect?

7. Person completing form: Lee Kight

_______________________

Phone number: (912) 384-9224 Date completed: 04-30-99

8, Is this the person who should be contacted h state agencies when eaIuating whether proposed local goernmcn1 projects are
consistent with the service delivery strategy? J Yes \o

If not, pros ide desienated contact person(s) and phone nLlmher(s) helo\\:
Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799

_____________

PACE 2 (continued)

LI

I

Agreement \ame: Effecti e and Ending Dates:

None

I
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I
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SERVICE DELIVERY STRVFEGY
SUMMARY OF SERvIcI: DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

L’ilakc copies of this form and complete one for cacti service listed on page 1. Section III. Lsc exactly the sonic service names listed on page
1 .\nsovcr each quest ion helms attaching ,idd i ione pages as necessary. if the cut: act person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page)
chanues, this should be reported to the Department of Communit Afhtirs.

County: Coffee
- Service: HospitakE.M.S

____________________________________

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivcr arrangement for this service:

uSers ice ssi]l he pros ided countywide (i.e., including all citics and unincorporated areas) b a single scrs ice provider. (If this box is
checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is check.xl.
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not he provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked. identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked. attach a legible map delineating the service area of each serb ice proider. and identify the
government, authority, or other ortzanization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy. were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplicutioti of this service idcntificd

J YesNo

If these conditions vvill continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement i.e.. overlapping hut
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1 )), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or
competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will he eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will he
taken to climnate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will he funded (e.g.. enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds. special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness. etc.).

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Coffee Regional User Fees, bonded indebtedness, state

Medical Center and Federal Grants.

(Provider) ..

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for pros ding and/or funding this service ssithin the county.’

Same



H
5. List any formal service deli\ cry agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will he used to implement the strategy for this

service:

Agreement \ame: Contracting Parties: EIIcciic and Ending Dates:

—,

. \Vhat other mechaninis ifmt iull he used to implement the s1rateg fir this ser ice (e.g.. ordinances, resolutions, local acts of’ the
General Assembh. rate or fe changes. etc.). and \\hen will the\ take ctYect?

None

H
7. Person completing ibrm: Lee Kight

__________________-_____________

Phone number: (912) 384-9224

_____

Date completed: 04-30-99

8. Is this the person ho should be contacted by state agencies hen ealuating whether proposed local goernment pi-oiects are

consistent with the service delierv sirateg? U Yes \o

if not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone nmimberis) below

Earl_Brice,_Chairman_Coffee_County_(912)_384-4799

________________________________________________

PAGE 2 (continued)
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S ER V ICE DELL VE RY STRATEGY

S1N1NtAR OFS[RVI( EDFI IVFR’ ARRI4.NGFMENIS PGE2

‘‘‘,,-- Instrucficins:

Slake Coj)iCs ollhi’i form and eomplcle one for each service hOed on page I. Seeion III. se sacil the rue service names IiOeC Oil

• Atmswar aach ju ion balms aching adrilnonal gammas is nar - Ii he conlaci person or this sers cm Ij.sicc at the bottom of the pagel

ehanams. ibis should be imported to tim l)ariiimmnt si (a’ mm: nut: H’ Affairs.

County: 2I!

__________

. Service: JaH

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delierv arrangenient for this service:

Scrs CL will be provided countywide (i_c.. including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a sitiglc service provider. (If this box is

checked, identify the government. authrrit or organization providing the service.)

U Service will he provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by’ a single service provider. (if this box is checked,

identify the government, authority or orgatuzation providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not he provided in

unincorporated are-as, (If this soy, is checked. identify the governnient(al. authority or orPani7.ation providinp the ser Ice.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the eoultt\ will provide the sersiec in

unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the governmcnns), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (if this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area ol’each service provider, and identify the

government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapp;ng service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified’?

U YesNo

if these conditions yyili continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e.. overlapping hut

higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24)1)). overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or

competition cannot he eli nu nated).

ifthse conditions will he eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schcdlilc listing each step or cion that will he

taken to eliminate them, the responsihie party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this sersice and indicate how the service will he funded (e.g.. enterprise

funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues. hotcllmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded

indebtedness. etc.).

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Coffee County (Provider)Geflerai Funds and Fines

Broxton, City of General Funds and Fines

Douglas, City 01 General Funds and Fines

_________________________________________________

Nicholls, City of General Funds and Fines

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

Same



5. 1 :t any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will he used to implement the strategy for tins
serVtce:

A oro,’,ni’ni Ni nir’ (‘Th ,ntr:irti II IL P. rO l’1 rifent; wotuid F-,n,Ina fl,t’5•

ng !,_City of
agreement

Jail Construction and staffing Coffee &ug1as, City of 12115/75-Perpetual
agreement

6. What other mechanisms (if any) vi1l be used to implement the strategy for this serviLe (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes. etc.), and when will they tai.e effeet

None

.4.

r.

‘‘.5

• , .
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7. Person coiimletiiig toi’m: Lee Kight

Phone number: Date completed. 04-30-99

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects are
consistent with the ser ice delivery stratey? U Yes IWNo

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:
Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County j34-4799_______



-

Si R ICI DLI PLR S’iRvHG

F SLNIMAR\ 01 Si RICF DEl lvi Wi ARRANGEMENTS PAG1 2

H
InsIruction:

slake Copies of (his form and complete one for each service hoed on page 1, Sect ion III. I.e exactly the sante sers cc n.1ies liSLe] oil

,\nswer eich ouesiior below, attaching lii)or.cl pages as necessary. Ii l:e contact person for this service (listed at he hoiio:ii ol the paze

this should be reportcd to the Department of Community AIThirs.

County: Coffee

__________________________________

Service: Law Enforcement

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivers arruneement for this service:

U Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas; by a single service prosider. çlf this box is

checled. identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U Service ili be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the count) by a single scr ice provider. (If this box is chccki.

identify the government. authority or organization providing the ser tee.;

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated houndries and the service will not he provided in

unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked. identify the Oovernrnent(c). authority or org;iitii.ation providinu the service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, atid the county will provide the service in

unincorporated areas. ([fthis box is checked, identify the govcrnment;s). authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the

government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified!

U YesNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e.. overiapnittg hut

higher levels of service See O.C.G.A. 36—70—24( I p, overridi ic benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service ircas or

competition cannot he eliminated).

if these condirion will he eliminated under the strategy. attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that sill he

taken to eltminute them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for coinpletine it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will he funded (e.g., enterprise

funds, ui.er fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes. impact fees, bonded

indebtedness, etc.).

Local Go. ernitlent or Authormi : Funding Method:

Coffee County (Provider) General Funds and Fines

Broxton, City of (Provider) Genera Funds and Fines

Dougas,Cayof (Provider) ines

Nrthohs.Cdyo1 (Provider) GeneralFunds and Fines

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

Same



5. List any formal Service delivery agreements or nterocrnmcntal contracts that will he used to implement the strategy for this
service:

Agreement Name: (ontraeting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will he used to implement the strategy fr this service (e.g.. ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes. etc.), and when will they take effect?

None

P,GI 2 ((‘Oflt,flIJCd)
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7. Person comi)IetiIIg form: Lee Kight —- —______________

Phone number: (912) 384-9224 Date completed: O.-3O-99

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evuluatine whether proposed local uovernment protects are
consistent with the service dcl very struteiv.’ Li Yes No

If not, provide designated contact person sI and phane number(s) below:

Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee_Couny(9j°4-4799

U



SERVICE DELIVERY STRAThGY

SIMNIARY o’ SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

Iake copies ui (his Form and complete one for each service listed on page I, Section III. e exactis il: s,.rne service names listed net

I \nswer each ouesm jon helo ,mii.mchin additional paces as necessary. II he contact persimi or this sers ice listed at the hot t,,mlt of he pace)

changes, this should he reported to ha Department ol Cornrtturit \Hamrs.

County: Coffee

______________________

5er i Library

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery an’angemerir for this service:

Li Sersice ss iii be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single sersice providet’. (If this box is
chieckd. identify the go\ernrnent. authority or organization providing the service.)

U Servicc vih] be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority’ or organization providing the service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not he provided in

unincorporated areas. (if this box is checked. identify the goernment(s). authority or organization providing the service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the sersice in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authorit\ or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If tltis box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that wit] provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas. unnecessary compctition and/or duplication of this service identified?

U YesNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e.. overlapning hut
higher levels of service 15cc O.C.G.A. 36-7O-24 I )). overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or

competition cannot he el tminatcd).

if these conditions wiN be eliminated under the srrateg, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will he
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for cump!erin it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service arid indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterpnse
funds, user fees, general funds. speciai service distriel revenues. hotel]mote] taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method: —________________________

Coffee County (Provider) General Funds

Ambrose, City of (Provider) General Funds

Broxton, City of (Provider) General Funds

____________________________________________________

Douglas, City of (ProvidejJ General Funds

Nicholls, City of frovid)GefleralFunds

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county.’

Same



El
5. List an\ formal sers ice delivery agreements or intergovcrniuental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this

ser\ce:

Agreement Name: Contruclmg Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

__ ___ _____H’

6. VvThat other mechanisin (if any) will be used to implcineiit the strategy for this service (e.g.. ordinances. resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes. etc.), and sshcn will they take effect

None
Currently, Satilla Regional Library contracts this service individually with each unit of government. In turn, each unit of
government appoints members who serve on the Satilla Regional Library Board.

________________________ ________ ____________________

I
7. Person completing form: Lee Kight

_______________

Phone number: (912)_384-9224

____________

Date completed: 04-30-99

8. Is this the person who should he contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects arc
consistent with the service delivery strategy.’ U Yes No

If ilot, provide designated contact persont s) and phone numhcr(s below:

Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799

_______________________________

PAGI 2 (c,ntnucd)
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SERVICE Dl.11vLR’ STRV1’EGV

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

InstrucLions:

, jdke CIPIJIeS LII I ills 111111 dliii ciJilIpliel C LIIIC liii each 5121 iiUC 1511211 LIII i , I12IIL?II ItI. SC CXdUI 0 IhiC ‘dl I IC SCl IC lid I IC’. I 51CC

Answer eac’n ‘e sn hdllw. oI :e’s. the e’nIei perCI.n for this sers ice isie.i at he houoin Iii he p.ise,

charges, tt’ SoIl, bc ‘sicc to he Dor,rtr.eiiI ,(‘iIsluI’II2 \IT ir,

(‘Iiilntv: Coffee

_________

Service; Planning/Zoning

I. (leek the box that best describes the agreed upon delis ers arrangement for this sers ce:

Sjs ;_ will be ijrosidc.d ctiunt nide (ic.. inc]udin all citics and umncoi’poratcd areas) h’ a siiiizle scisice psividcr. (If this box is

checked. identi the goscrnment. authorit or organization providing the ‘.ervice.i

U Scr’.’icc will he provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single5crsicc presider. (If this box is chcck,

idnt;f’1 the goscrnmenr, autherits or organization prosiding the sersicea

U One or mnre cities will provide this service only skithin their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not he provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this hnx is checked, identify the gosernment(s). authority or organlz:ltion providing the sers ice.)

U One or more cities will provde thIs service only within their nc’.irporared hnundanes. and the enunty will provide the sers Ice in

unincorporated areas (Tfthis box is checked. identify the government(s). unithoriry or nrg;lni7at:on providing the service.)

U Other. çlf this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the scrs ice area of each service provider, and identifs the

government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each sers ice area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were o\er1,ippric service areas, tunncccssars competition and/or duplication of this service identified!

U

If these conditions will continue under the strategy. attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement he., overlapping hut
higher icseis of service See Ci.C.GA. 36-70-21, p. oerriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overiappinL’ service areas or
competition canulo[ be eiiminatedj.

If these ceiidtien will he eliminated under the str:iregv. attach an implementation schedule iting each step or aerien that will he
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for ce:np]etino it.

3. List each goscrament or authority that will help to pay for this sers ice and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise

user fees, ceneral funds, spec.ia] ‘.ers ice district revenues, hotel/mote] taxes, franchise taxes, impact tees, bonded
itidehiedness. etc.).

Lucal Gu ci ii ncu t or Authority: P11u Un ig Method.

Coffee County (Provider) General Funds and Fees

Douglas, City of General Funds and Fees

4. How will the strategy change the prevuous arrangements for providing and/or funding this scrsuce ssitlnn the county?



5. List any formal ser ice delivery agleements or intergovernmental contracts that will he used to implement the strategy for this
service:

Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g.. ordinances, resolutions, local ads of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes. etc.), and when will they talce effect/

None
Currently, there is a Douglas/Coffee County Planning Commission which serves the entire county.

7. Person completing form: Lee Kght

________ ______________________

Phone number: (912) 3849224 Date completed: 04-30-99

8. [s this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects are
consistent with the service dclivcr straterv’ U Yes No nIf not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799

P.&GL 2 (continued) [i
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• SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY

SLMMAR OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGbMEM’S PAGE 2

instructions •. ..

Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on pane 1, SectIon 111 Use execily the same service names listed on page

1. Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact penon for this service (listed at the bottom of the page)

changes, this chouJd be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: Coffee Service: Public Health -

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

‘Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box is
checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

LI Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Othcr (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the

government, authority or other organization that will provide service within each service area)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?

UYesNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-7O24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or

competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise

funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotellmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Coffee County (Provider) General Funds and User Fees

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

Same



5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this

service:

Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the

General Assembly, rate or fee changes. etc.), and when will they take effect?

I

I
I

PAGE 2 (continued) [j
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None

I

H

7. Person completing form: Lee Kight

Phone number: (912) 3849224 Date completed: 4-30-99

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects are

consistent with the service delivery strategy? Yes ‘No

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2
)iU

Instructions:

Slake copies of this form and complete one for cacti Sen ice listed on page I, Section III. lJse exactI) he same ser ice nanies listee on page
1 Answer etch quest on heloss .tttachlng ,tildi tional pages as necessary If the coir tar I person for this sets ice Ii sled ,tt the bot torn ol the page
changes. this .,l ould he itl tu he Depamiteni ii Coriitiiur t \ffeirs.

County: Coffee Service: Public Houng

_________________________________

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon de1iery arrangement for this service:

U Scrvice will he orovided counttside (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service pro\ider. (If this box is
checked. identify the government. authority or organization providing the service.)

U Service will he provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checkoi.
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the ser ice will not he pros ided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked. identify the government(s). authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their ncurporated boundaries, and the ctaunt ssill proide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
goernmeliL, authority, or other organization that svill provide sers ice within each sen ice area.)

2. In de eloping the strategy. ‘..sere overlapping sen ice areas, utinecessary cUlllpetition and/or duplication of this sen ice ideittitied

Yes”o

If these conditions will continue under the strategy. attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping hut
higher levels of serice (See O.C.C.A. 36-7O24( I)), overriding henefits of the duplication, or reasons that oerlapping ser ice areas or
competition cannot he eliminated).

If these conditions will he eli iii nated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that ‘si I he
taken to eliminate them, the responsible parts’ and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will he funded (e.g., enterprise

funds, user fees, general funds, special sers ice district revenues., hotellmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness, etc.).

Local (Iovernment or Authority: Funding Method:

Douglas Housing User Fees, State and Federal Grants

Authority_(Provider)

__________________________________________________________

Nicholls Housing User Fees, State and Federal Grants
Authority_(Provider)

____________________________________________________

4. How will the stratcg change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the usuilty

Same



5. List any fonnal service delivery agreements or mtergovemnicntal contracts that ill be used to implement the siruteg\ for this
service:

Aizreement Name: Contracting Parties: EITheti e and Ending Dates:

( \\ hat other mechanisms (ifan ill be used to implement the sirdteg\ br this ser ice (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
(eneral Assembly, rate or fee changes. etc.), and hen iii the make et’lect.’

None LI

____

I

_________________
_________

Phi

El

U

I

I

rz
I

I
I
I

7. Person completing form:

Phone number: (912) 3849224
. Date completed: 04-30-99

S. Is this the person who should be contacted b slate agencies hen ealuating hether proposed local omncrnmenl projects are
consistent with the service delivcrt strategy? J Yes ‘o

11’ not. pro ide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) helon:

Earl Brice, Chaman Coffee County (912) 384-4799

P.CF, 2 (continued)



SERCE DEURY STRATEGY
S1eMARYOF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions

Make copies of this form and complete one foreach service fisted on page 1, Section III Use exictly the same set-vice names listed on page
1. Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page)
changes, this should be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: Coffee Service: Recreation

L Check the box that bestdescribes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

‘Service will be provided countywide (i.e. including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box is
checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

1) One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or otherorganization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?

UYesNo • . -

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or
competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotelfmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government or Authority Funding Method:

Coffee County General Funds and Fees

Douglas, City of (Provider) GeneralFunds and Fees

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

On or before 07/01/01 a more equitable funding schedule will be implemented to more fair’y fund the Recreation
program currently provided by the City of Douglas.



6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

None

El
I
I

I

0
PAGE 2 (coñtue I

I
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5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this
service:

Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

Recreation Agreement Coffee County and all of its 07/01/01 - Perpetual

Municipalities

0

7. Person completing form: Lee Kight

Phone number: (912) 384-9224 Date completed: 04-30-99

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects are
consistent with the service delivery strategy? Li Yes No

if not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:
Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799



SERVICE DELIVERY SI’R1vrIcv

SUMMARY OF SERvIcl DiiJviRv ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

0rur01-.,. ,.a fl,, earl, set-. itt, on •tige 1, Set Ito., iI1. ise esdu, iv die sa, lie SCI V ICC CII Its IISICtI OH

\e’ie’’r ,‘th sieu itt. i ivs i n.ioi’v ss ,ee’tsars, If iis -‘‘:‘ person or I h1t versee (listed at the bottom of the pac

charts, this should he reported to he Deperineni of(onin,unii Affairs.

County: Coffee Service: Road/Street Maintenance

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delis ei’ arrangement for this scr\ cc:

U Service will be presided couut\ s ide (i.e.. including all citics and unincorporated areas) by a singlc service provider. (if this box is

checked. mdentifythe goernnicnt. authorirv or organi7ation prosiding the serVice.)

U Service ssill be provided onl in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is eheckcsl.

identify the government. authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide thR service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not he provided in

unincorporated areas. (If this hos is checked. identify the goscrnmcnt). authorit or organization providing the service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will prostcle the service in

unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identit’ the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the

government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the sir:ltcgy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service iVlentificd

U Yes No

If these conditions will continue under the struteg\.attach an explanation fbr continuing the arrangement (i.e.. overlapping hut

higher levels of service I See O.C.G.A. 36-70-2411)). overriding henefits of the duplicatinit. or reasons that overlappino service areas or

competition cannot be eliminated).

if thcsc coadition- will he eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will he
taken to eliminate them, the responsible part\ and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this scrs ice and indicate how the service will he tundcd (eg.. enterprise

funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/mote] taxes, trattclitse taxes, impact tees, bonded
indebtedness. etc.).

Local Government or Authorits : Funding Method:

Coffee County (Provider) Generai Funds and DO.T

Ambrose, City of (Provider) General Funds and D.O.T

Broxton, City of (Provider) General Funds and D.O.T

Douglas, City of (Provider) General Funds and D.O.T

NichOllS, City of (Provider) General Funds and DOT - - —-

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this ser\ ice within the countv/

Same



5. List ares formal service delivers areements or intereoemmentai cOu[ructs that will be used to implement the strategy bar this
service:

Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Etfcctsc and Ending Dates:

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to ilnp]cmciit the strategy for this service (e.g.. ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly. rate or fee changes. etc. t, and vhen will thes tale cffect7

None

7. Person completing form: Lee Kight

__________________________

Phone number: (912) 3849224

_______________

Date completed: 04-30-99 ——

l. Is this the person who should be contacted by stare acencies when es :Iuaint whether proposed local !overnnicnt proectc are
Consistent with the service deliers strategy? U Yes No

f not, pmvise desig:ated contact person(s) and phone :vamher: s; below:

Eart Brice, Chairman Colt cc County (912) 384-4799

_________ _______ _______________

l(E 2 (continued)
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SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY

SUIMARY OF SERVICE DELI\’ER\ ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

Iake C jlies of (his forni and complete one for each sen ice listed oii pattI’ 1. Section III. t. se xacii the s.une seis ice n,iincs listed oil page
1. \isw ‘i’ C.iC 1 ICSIIO’i hice. .iitieii la addition.il . ccs,r’. Ii - contact ‘crcot fort is scm cc Ii1ied ci i ic bottom ci’ i:ic page

cia.ises. tiis iculd he .ipcmci to tue Dcpa’i’ ni ii cl’ Comniu its

Counts: Coffee

__________

Sers ice: Sohd Waste CoHectioisposaI

1 Check the box that best describes the tireed upon deii\ er arrangement (or mis service:

I Sers ce ssill he pros ided eountsss ide (i.e.. incILiding all cities and un:ncorporaied areas) h a single sers ice nrc. dec ((‘this box is
checKed. dentR the gosemmem. authorit or organization providing the sers ice.

I Service ssill he provided onl in the Lifli corporateci portion ofmhe county h a single sers ice pros ider. (((‘this box is checked.
identiR the gos ernment, athority or organiiaiion pros iding the sers icei

I One or more cities will pro ide this sers ice only ss ithin their incorporated boundaries, and the sers cc ssill not he provided in
unincorporated areas. (Ifthis box is checked. identi I the gos erninenu s). authority or organization providing the sers icei

One or more cities ssill pros ide this sers ice only ss ithin their incorporated boundaries, and the county ms ill pros dc the Ser ice in
unincorporated areas. tlfthts box is checked, dennR the izovernnient(s). authorit or organization pros ding the sers ice.)

I Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service proider. and identiR the
government. authority’, or other organization that svill pros de sers ice ssithin each service area.)

2. In developing the strateg. stere oserlapping sen ice areas, unnecessary competition and or duplication ofth!s sers ice identifled?

]Yes\o

II’

these conditions ssill continue under the stratecs’, attach an explanation for continuing the arraligenient (i.e.. ci’. erlapping hut
higher lesels of service (See O.C.G A. 36-Th-24 I;). oserriding benefits ol’the duplication, or reasons that oser)tipping sers ice areas or
competition cannot he eliminatedi.

If these conditions ssill be eliminated under the strategy. attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that ill he
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline far completing it.

3. List each government or authority that vs ill help to pay for this service and indicate how the sen ice ssill he funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general iijnds, special service district revenues, hotel note) taxes, iratiehise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness, etc.).

Local (do’. ernment or Authority: Funding \‘lethod:

Coffee County (Provider) User Fees to Private Contractor

Broxton. City of (Provider) User Fees tc Private Contractor

Dougals. City of (Provider)_•User Fees to Private Contractor

Nicholls, City of (Provider) User Fees to Private Contractor

4. Ho’.’. ‘.sill the strateg change the prey inus ariatigenienis far providing and or funding this sen ice ss iiliin the eoutltv?

Same



5. List any fomial ser\ ice deliver) agreements or mtergovernmental contracts that ill he used to implement the stratcg for this
serice: S.W.M.A.C.C. (Solid Waste Management Authority of Crisp county)

Agreement same: Contracting Parties: Effecti e and Ending Dates:

Water Service Agreement Coffee and S.W.M.A.C.C. 11/15/96 — 11/15/21
Water Service Agreement Douglas and S.W.M.A.C.C. //96_— 11/11/21
Water Service Agreement Broxton and S.W.M.A.C.C.

— 01/16/97 — 01/16/22
Water Service Agreement Nicholls and S.W.M.A.C.C. 01/16/97 — 01/16/22

6. What oiher mechanisms ii iin) will he used to implement the strate for this ser ice (e.g.. ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes. elc.. and when will they take effect?

Coffee County and the Cities of Broxton. Douglas. ann Nicholls, have all contracted individually with the So!id Waste U
Management Authroity of Crisp County.”

I
I
I

PAGE 2 (continued) I
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7. Person completing fiwm: Lee Kight

Phone number: (912) 384-9224 Date coiipleted: 043099

. 8. Is this the person w ho should be contacted h) state agencies when ealuating whether proposed local go\enlnient proiects are
consistent with the service delivery strategy? ) Yes \o

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:

Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799



SERVICE DELIVERY S’FRVrEG Y

SUMN’IARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

‘‘a/ Instructions:

slake copies of this form and complete one for cacti service listed on page I, Section III. 1se exacti) the same sen ICC flanles listed on page

.\n swer each question heIo\ - tt.tchi ng ,iddittona I paces as neeesar - Ii the contact person for iii is sen ice Ii slid at he hot toa I ci the page
changes. this shi,u Id he reported to the Depart xcii t ci (‘em I r ui iii Alla in.

(ounty: Coffee Ser’. ice: Tax Assessors

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this ser ice:

Service will he proided county sside (i.e.. including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single sers ice pros ider. (If this box is
checked. identify the government. authority or organization providing the service. I

Li Service wiil be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked.
identify the government, authority or organi7ation providing the service.)

LI One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not he provided in
unincorporated areas. (if this box is checked. identify the governmenps). authority’ or organzatton providing the servicei

U One or more cities will provide this service only’ within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will pros ide the sers tee in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s 1, authority or organization pruvidite the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked. attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identif the
government, authority, or other organization that will pros ide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy. were overlapping service areas. unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?

U YesNo

It’ these conditions will continue under the strategy. attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., oerlapping hut
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A .36 70-24( I)), ovctriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that oscrlapping service areas or
competition canthit be eliminatcd,i.

If these conditions will he eliminated tinder the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that ss ill he
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the :tgreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each gosernment or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service sstll he funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general f’uitds. special sers ice district reenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness, etc. ).

Local Government or Authority: Funditig Met hod:

CoffeeCounty (Provider) General Funds & % of Ad Volorem Taxes r11’-1-d

Ambrose, City of 1% of Ad Volorem Taxes Collected

Broxton, City of O/ of Ad Volorem Taxes Collected

Douglas, City of of Ad Volorem Taxes Collected

Nicholls, City of % of Ad Voorern Taxes Collected

4. How will the strateg\ change the prc ious arrangements for pro ding andJor funding this sers ice within the county

Same



5. List an\ formal service delivet aeements or interoo\ ernmemal contracts that viIl be used to iniplenient the siratea for this

ser ice:

Aizreeinent ‘anie: Contracting Parties: EiTecti e and Ending Dates:

U
El
I

6. What other mechanisms iian ) ill be used to implement the sirateg ibr this ser ice e.g.. ordinances. resoiLluons. local acts ni the

General Assembly. rate or fee changes. etc.). and \vhen will the’ take eflèc?

None

El
i

I

I
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I

I
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I

7. Person completing ftrnt:

Phone number: j12)_3849224 Date completed: 099

8. Is this the person who shüuld he contacted b state agencies when ealuating whether proposed local government protects are

consistent with the sers ice deliver\ strategV? U Yes \o

If not, provide desi riated contact person(s) and phone numbeOs) below:

Eaii Bric Chairman Coffet (912) 384-4799 -_____________________ --

PA(;F. 2 (continued)



SERVICE DELIVERY STR.vricv
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

-

Instructionto

Mike copies otihis turin and complete one for each service hsled on page 1, Section III. L ‘.e evacils the same sets cc names Iisid on pace

1. Answer caeh tuestior. below. attachin .tddiiioital pes es raessrs Ii the aentaci person tor this service listed at the hottoii ol the page)

cliantics. this should be svted to the Department ol Co:ttouFui\ \ti,i r.

County: Coffee

________ _________________

Service: Tax CoHection

I. Check the box that best describes the aureed upon delivery arrangement for this ser ice:

(Scricc oil] be presided countysside (i.e ., including all ciiics and unincorporated areas) bya single service provider. (If this box is

checked. identify the ge’S erument, uthrtrit or organization providing the scr ice.)

U Sers ice mill he provided onl in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single sers tee provider. (If this box is checlaxt.

identify the government. authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or rnsn (‘Oi’c will nmvdc this tiers ice onl’ within their nrwnnr:ired hnmindaries. and the sorvt(’o will not h1’ nrnvi,lioI in

unincon,or:mted areas. (If this hex is checked, identify the government(sl. iutheritv or organization providing the service.l

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in

unincorporated areas. tIf mis box is checked, identif’ the government(s), authority or Orgarii7ation roviding the service.

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the ser ice area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service areaj

2. In dc’elopiiic the strutegs, were overlapping service areas. unnecessary competition and/or duplication of thi sm:’. cc identified)

U ‘yes

If these conditions vil] continue under the strateev, attach an explanation for continuing the arrantemcnt (i.e.. overlapping but
higher levels of service See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24( I’). overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that ovcrlanping service areas or

competition eartnot he eliminatedi.

ifthse condition,- ill be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that ssill he
taken to efimin::te them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deudl:ue fur completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise

funds, user flees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact tees, bonded

indebtedness, etc.).

Local Gos ernment or Authority: Funding Method:

Coffee County (Provider) General Rends

-t How will the stratmg\ [ ii the pi ‘i uc o rt rents tot nrotdin md/or tund’n this within the county

Same



I
5. List wi En led sei ice deiielv agueemcllis or intergoeriiineiital contracts that will he used to implement the sLraiee for this

ice:

Agreement Name: Contracti iig Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

I,
I

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will he used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g.. ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assemhl. rate or fee changes. etc.). and when will they take effect?

None

___

U
7. Person coinp1etin form: Lee Kight

_____________

(912 RO29 . 043099nuoiuit ,__—

___________ ________

D LoInp1td

S. [s this the person who should he contacted by state. noeneics when cv:ihwtinr whether proposed local “nvernment prop’cIs are
eonsistOnt with the service delivery strategy? U Yes No

If rot, provide designated contact person(s) and phone nunherts, he!ow:

Earl Bnce, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799

__________________ ____________

PAGF 2 (emiin,ied) U
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SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SLMMARY OF SERVICE DFI IVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

lnstrucIions

Make copies of this form and complete poe for eath service listed on page 1, SeclIo*s III. Use esactly the same service names listed on page

1. Answer each question beJow, atiaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page)
changes, this should be reported to the Department of Cornaiunhy Affairs.

County: Coffee Service: Vehicle/Equipment Maintenance

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

U Service will be provided countywide i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this boris
checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

U Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the’”
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?

UYesNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or
competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will he funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness, etc.).

l..ocal Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Coffee County (Provider) Genera) Funds

Ambrose, City of (Provider) Genera] Funds

Broxtori, City of (Provider) Genera] Funds —_________________

Douglas, City of (Provider) General Funds

Nicholls, City of (provider) Genera] Funds - V

4. Flow will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/cr funding this service within the county?

On or before 01/01/01 an agreement between Coffee County and Douglas, City of will be met. Maintenance on
diesel/heavy equipment will be done by Coffee County on all heavy equipment owned by Douglas. Conversly, small
engine/vehicle repair will be done by Douglas, City of on Coffee County equipment. An equitable exchange/funding
rate will be included in this agreement.



[1
5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this

service:

Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

Vehicle/Equipment Maintenence Coffee County & Douglas, City of 01/01/01 - Perpetual
Agreement

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

None

El
7. Person completing form: Lee Kight

Phone number: (912) 3849224 Date completed: 4-30-99

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects are
consistent with the service delivery strategy? LI Yes U’No

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:
Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799

PAGE 2 (continued)
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SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

‘ Instructions:

Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use exactly the saxne service names listed on page

1. Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page)

changes, this should be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: Coffee Service: Waste Water Distribution

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

C] Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box is

checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,

identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

U One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

C] One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in

unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

i1 Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the

government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?

U YesNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but

higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or

competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise

funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded

indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Douglas, City of (Provider) General Funds and User Fees

Broxton, City of (Provider) General Funds and User Fees

4, How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county

On or before 01/01/01 a more equitable funding structure will be implemented which provides for a phased-in
adjustment of rates for customers between the local governments of Coffee County and Douglas, City of.



5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this
service:

Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

Waste Water Distribution Agreement jcottee County and Douglas, City of 01/01/01 - Perpetual

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

None

.; f•

PAGE 2 (continued)
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7. Person completing form: Lee Kight

Phone number: (912) 3849224 Date completed:

8. is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects are
consistent with the service delivery strategy? U Yes ‘No

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:
Earl Once, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799
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SERVICE DELIVERY STR4TEG

SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIvERY ARRANGEMENTS PA(;E 2

. Itistructions

slake copies of this form atid complete one for each surs ice listed on page t. Section iii. tJse e\.iciIs the same ice names listed on page
1. ‘t: \\ a— aaa q’ cci on helon ataciti ag add itioial pages .i aecs,e\ . II the coniaci f L’ i td it the bottom o I’ the page
C a gac. this .iou)J he api ieJ to the l)epaniiiani oi (‘o’naiui it .\ iii I

County Coffee

__________ _______________________

Sers ice: Waste Water Treatment

1 Check the box that best describes the aeed upon delis cry arrangement or this service:

J Sers ice will he pros ided countywide i.e.. includmg all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single sers ice provider. (if this box is

Fj checked, identil the gos ernment, authority or organization providing the service.

U Service svill be provided only in the unincorporated portion ot’ihe county’ by a single sers ice provider. (Ifihis box is checked.
identil\ the gos ernment, authority or organization pros iding the service. I

0 One or more cities will provide this sers ice only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not he pros ided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked. idcntil\ the government(s), authority or organiiaiion pros iding the sers ice,)

U One or more cities will pros ide this sers ice only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county vs ill pros ide the sers ice in
unincorporated areas. (11’ this box is checked. identil”v the government(s). aLithority or organization providing the service.)

)ther. (if this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
!ovenlment, authority, or other organi7ation that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the s1raleg. were overlapping service areas, unnecessar competition and or duplication of this sen ice identil3ed?

]Yes\o

if these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping hut
higher levels ofserx ice (See O.C.G.A .36-70-24(1)). overriding henclits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping sers ice areas or
competition cannot be elinimated

lfthese conditions will be eliminated tinder the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing cacti step or action that will he
taken to eiiminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

.3. List each government or authority that, will help to pay for this service and indicate boss the service vs ill he funded (e.g., emerpnise
funds, user ibes, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel motel taxes, franchise taxes, impact t’ees. bonded
indebtedness, ete..

[.ocal Government or Authority: Funding \lethod:

Broxton, City of (Provider) GeneraL Funds and User Fees

Douglas. City of (Provider) General Funds and User Fees

4. How vsill the strategy’ change the prey ions arrangements br pros ding and or funding this serv ice sv ithin the county

Same



6. \\hat other mechanisms ifan ill be used to implement the s:ra1ee har this scr cc cc., ordinanec. resolutions. local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee chances. etc.. and v hen will ihc take ellect?

7. Person completing Lee Kht

___________________________________
______

--_______

Phone number: (912) 384-9224

__________ _______

Date completed: 04-30-99

t. is this the person ho should be contacted bs slate agencies hen evaluating shether proposed local goemment nrojecls are
consistent with the service delivery strategy? J Yes No

II’ not. pro’ide designated contact person(s) and phone numbers( below:
Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799

PAGE 2 (continued)
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5. List any formal ser\ ice dcli\er agreements or’ntergc\ernmenta contracts that will be LlseO to implement the strategi for this
ser\ ice:

A’eement \ame: Contracting Parties: EfIetis e and Ending Dates:

None
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SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY

SUMMARY OF SERViCE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions

Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use exactly the same service names listed on page
Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at the bottom of the page)

changes, this should be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

County: Coffee Service: Water Distribution

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

Li Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single service provider. (If this box is
checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

Li Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider. (If this box is checked,
identify the government, authority or organization providing the service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service will not be provided in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

Li One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county will provide the service in
unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s), authority or organization providing the service.)

i1 Other. (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service provider, and identify the
government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within each service area.)

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication of this service identified?

Li Yes’No

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the arrangement (i.e., overlapping but
higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or
competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each step or action that will be
taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for completing it.

3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will be funded (e.g., enterprise
funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotellmotel taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded
indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Ambrose, City of (Provider 3eneraL Funds and User Fees

Broxton, City of (Provider General Funds and User Fees

Douglas, City of (Provider Generai Funds and User Fees

Nicholls, City of (Provider General Funds and User Fees

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within the county?

On or before 01/01/01 a more equitable funding structure will be implemented which provides for a phased-in
adjustment of rates for customers between the local governments of Coffee County and Douglas, City of.
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5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to implement the strategy for this
service:

Agreement Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:

Yard Refuge Collection/Mulching Douglas, City of and Other 01/01/00 - Perpetual

Municipalities

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances, resolutions, local acts of the
General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

None

7. Person completing form: Lee Kight

Phone number: (912) 384-9224 Date completed: 04-30-99

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects are
consistent with the service delivery strategy? CI Yes INo

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:
Earl Brice, Chairman Coffee County (912) 384-4799

PAGE 2 (continued)
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. Si:RIcl DEI.IvIRY Si’R.vl’Ic’
: SUMNIARY OF LAM) USE AGREEMEN’i’S IAGE 3

-. Iiistructionc:

Answer each question below. attaching additional pages as necessary. Please note that any changes to the answers pros ided will require updating
of the service delivery sir legs If the conlacl person br this sers ice (listed at the bottom of this page) changes. ihis should he reported to the
Department 01 Community Alfairs.

County: Coffee

I. What incompatibilities or conflicts between the land use plans of local gos ernments were identified in the process of developing the
service delivery strategy?
No confbcts or incompatibihties were identified. However, a written agreement was passed by all local governmental
units that provides a process for municipalities to annex land or extend water/sewer services into unincorporated
areas of the county so as not to conflict with current land use plans in the future. A written dispute resolution process
was also agreed upon by all those concerned.

2. (‘heck the boxes ndieiiiiig how these inuompiitihilities or conflicts were addressed:

U amendments to existing comrehens:se plans Note: If the necevxa, p/tilt tin,enthitent,v,

,(Cit/a,jmiv, ordinances, etc. liner not vet brettU adopt]on of a Joint comprehensive plan .

—
Ji)rntal/n adapted, lnalcine lien each of i/u

U other measures (amend zoning ordinances, add ens ironmental regulations, CtC. affected local gotv’ril!lic’iiic will (loop! them.
If “other measures” was checled, describe these iueasures:

3. Summartzc the process that will be used to resolve disputes when a cOunts’ disagrees with the proposed land use classiticationIs) br I
ttre;is to he annexed into ti cliv. If the conflict resolution process will vars for difterent cities iii the county. summarize each process

The process is the same (or all: 1) If the County has an objection - County will notify the City; 2) in turn, the City
agrees to implement changes the county stipulates or initates a mediation process or notifies the county to seek
declaratory judgement in court. (See Attachment A - Service Delivery Strategy Dispute Resolution Process)

4. What policies, procedures and/or processes have been established by local governments and water and sewer authorities) to ensure
that new extraterritoria] water and sess’er service will he consistent with all applicable land use plans and ordinances?

An ‘Intergovernmental Agreement Process for Provision of Extraterritorial Water and Sewer Services resolution (see
Attachment B) was passed by all governmental units in Coffee County.

5. Person completing form: Lee Kight

Phone number: (912) 3849224 Date completed: 04/30/99

6. Is this the person who should be contacted h state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local government projects are
consistent with land use plans of applicable urisdictions? U Yes No

If not, pros ide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:
Chairman Earl Brice - Coffee County Commissioners - (912) 384-4799



(Attachment A - 8 pages)

SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCESS

The City of Ambrose and Coffee County hereby agree to implement the following
process for resolving land use disputes over annexation, effective July 1, 1998.

Prior to initiating any formal annexation activities, the City of Ambrose will
notify the Coffee County Board of Commissioners of a proposed annexation and
provide information on location of property, size of area, and proposed land use or
zoning classification(s) (if applicable) of the property upon annexation.

Within thirty working days following receipt of the above information, the
Chairman of the Coffee County Board of Commissioners will forward to the City
of Ambrose a statement either: (a) indicating that the Coffee County Board of
Commissioners have no objection to the proposed land use for the property; or (b)
describing its bonafide objection(s) to the City of Ambrose’s proposed land use
classification, providing supporting information, and listing any possible
stipulations or conditions that would alleviate the Coffee County Board of
Commissioners’ objection(s);

2. If the Coffee County Board of Commissioners have no objection to the City of
Ambrose’s proposed land use or zoning classification, the City of Ambrose is free
to proceed with the annexation. If the Coffee County Board of Commissioners
fail to respond to the City of Ambrose’s notice in writing within the deadline, the
City of Ambrose is free to proceed with the annexation and the Coffee County
Board of Commissioners waives its right to invoke the dispute resolution process,
stop the annexation or object to land use changes after the annexation.

3. If the Coffee County Board of Commissioners notifies the City of Ambrose that
it has a bonafide land use classification objection(s), the City of Ambrose will
respond to the Coffee County Board of Commissioners within fifteen (15)
working days of receiving the Coffee County Board of Commissioners’
objections(s) by either: (a) agreeing to implement the Coffee County Board of
Commissioners’ stipulations and conditions and thereby resolving the Coffee
County Board of Commissioners’ objection(s); (b) agreeing with the Coffee
County Board of Commissioners and stopping action on the proposed annexation;
(c) disagreeing that the Coffee County Board of Commissioners’ objection(s) are
bonafide and notifying the Coffee County Board of Commissioners that the City
of Ambrose will seek a declaratory judgment in court; or (d) initiating a thirty-
day (maximum) mediation process to discuss possible compromises.

4. If the City ofAmbrose initiates mediation, the City of Ambrose and the Coffee
County Board of Commissioners will agree on a mediator, mediation schedule
and determine participants in the mediation. The City of Ambrose and the Coffee



///
County Board of Commissioners agree to share equally any costs associated with

/ the mediation.

5. If no resolution of the Coffee County Board of Commissioners’ bonafide land use
classification objection(s) results from the mediation, the City of Ambrose will
not proceed with the proposed annexation.

6. If the City of Ambrose and Coffee County Board of Commissioners reach
agreement as described in step 3 (a) or as a result of the mediation, they will draft
an annexation agreement for execution by the City of Ambrose and the Coffee
County Board of Commissioners and property owner(s).
Regardless of future changes in land use or zoning classification, any site specific
mitigation or enhancement measures or site-design stipulations included in the
agreement will be binding on all parties for the duration of the annexation
agreement. The agreement shall become final when signed by the City of
Ambrose, the Coffee County Board of Commissioners and the property owner(s).This annexation dispute resolution agreement shall remain in force and effect until

amended by agreement of each party or unless otherwise terminated by operation of law.

City Clerk
Mayor
City of Ambrose, GeorgiaqL

0Couity Clerk
Chairman
Coffee County Board of CommissionersI

I
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SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCESS

The City of Broxton and Coffee County hereby agree to implement the following process

for resolving land use disputes over annexation, effective July 1, 1998.

Prior to initiating any formal annexation activities, the City of Broxton will notify

the Coffee County Board of Commissioners of a proposed annexation and provide

information on location of property, size of area, and proposed land use or zoning

classification(s) (if applicable) of the property upon annexation.

Within thirty working days following receipt of the above information, the

Chairman of the Coffee County Board of Commissioners will forward to the City

of Broxton a statement either: (a) indicating that the Coffee County Board of

Commissioners have no objection to the proposed land use for the property; or (b)

describing its bonafide objection(s) to the City of Broxton’s proposed land use

classification, providing supporting information, and listing any possible

stipulations or conditions that would alleviate the Coffee County Board of
Conmiissioners’ objection(s);

2. If the Coffee County Board of Commissioners have no objection to the City of

Broxton’s proposed land use or zoning classification, the City of Broxton is free to

proceed with the annexation. If the Coffee County Board of Commissioners fail

to respond to the City of Broxton’s notice in writing within the deadline, the City

of Broxton is free to proceed with the annexation and the Coffee County Board of

Commissioners waives its right to invoke the dispute resolution process, stop the
annexation or object to land use changes after the annexation.

3. If the Coffee County Board of Commissioners notifies the City of Broxton that

it has a bonafide land use classification objection(s), the City of Broxton will
respond to the Coffee County Board of Commissioners within fifteen (15)
working days of receiving the Coffee County Board of Commissioners’
objections(s) by either: (a) agreeing to implement the Coffee County Board of

Commissioners’ stipulations and conditions and thereby resolving the Coffee

County Board of Commissioners’ objection(s); (b) agreeing with the Coffee
County Board of Commissioners and stopping action on the proposed annexation;

(c) disagreeing that the Coffee County Board of Commissioners’ objection(s) are
bonafide and notifying the Coffee County Board of Commissioners that the City

of Broxton will seek a declaratory judgment in court; or (d) initiating a thirty-day

(maximum) mediation process to discuss possible compromises.

4. If the City of Broxton initiates mediation, the City of Broxton and the Coffee
County Board of Commissioners will agree on a mediator, mediation schedule
and determine participants in the mediation. The City of Broxton and the Coffee
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County Board of Commissioners agree to share equally any costs associated withthe mediation.

5. If no resolution of the Coffee County Board of Commissioners’ bonafide land useclassification objection(s) results from the mediation, the City of Broxton will notproceed with the proposed annexation.

6. If the City of Broxton and Coffee County Board of Commissioners reachagreement as described in step 3 (a) or as a result of the mediation, they will draftan annexation agreement for execution by the City of Broxton and the CoffeeCounty Board of Commissioners and property owner(s).

Regardless of future changes in land use or zoning classification, any site specificmitigation or enhancement measures or site-design stipulations included in theagreement will be binding on all parties for the duration of the annexationagreement. The agreement shall become fmal when signed by the City ofBroxton, the Coffee County Board of Commissioners and the property owner(s).
This annexation dispute resolution agreement shall remain in force and effect untilamended by agreement of each party or unless otherwise terminated by oneration of law.

Chairman
Coffee County Board of Commissioners

City of Broxton, Georgia

QiO1L±z
CoulJtY Clerk
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The City of Douglas and Coffee County hereby agree to implement the following process

for resolving land use discutes over annexation, effective July 1, 1998:

All applications for annexation into the Corporate Limits of the City of Douglas shall be

filed initially with the Douglas-Coffee County Planning Commission and processed as

follows:

1. Upon receipt and review of an application for annexation, the Douglas-Coffee County

Planning Commission shall notify the Board of Commissioners of Coffee County of the

proposed annexation and include in that notification, the location of the property, a legal

plat, an explanation of the proposed land use and zoning classification and their

recommendations.

2. The Board of Commissioners of’ Coffee County shall, within thirty (30) days following

receipt of the reQuired information, forward to the City of Dou2ias a statement either:

(a) indicating that the Board of Commissioners have no objection(s) to the

proposed land use of the property; or

(b) describing the bona fide objection(s) to the proposed land use classification,

providing supporting information, and including any possible stipulations or

conditions that would alleviate the objection(s).

(c) For the purpose of this agreement, a bona fide objection is defined as a

proposed land use that is incompatible with the existing land use and would

create an adverse effect on the continued use and development of the area.

3. If the Board of Commissioners of Coffee County has no objections to the proposed

land use andior fails to respond to the notification in writing within the time allowed, The

City of Douglas is free to proceed with the proposed annexation and Coffee County loses

its right to invoke dispute resolution process, stop the annexation or object to land use

changes after annexation.

4. In the event the Board of Commissioners of Coffee County notifies the City of Douglas

that it has a bona fide land use classiflcation objection, the City of Douglas will respond to

those objections in writing within fifteen (15) days following receipt of said objections by

either:

V

(a) agreeing to implement the countys stipuia:ior.s and conditions therecy

resolving the countys objection(s);



(c) initiating a 30-day (maximum) mediation process to discuss possible
compromises or

(d) disagreeing that the county’s objections(s) are bona fide and notiy’ing the

county that the City will seek a declaratory judgment in cour.

5 If the City initiates mediation, the City and county will agree on a mediator, mediation

schedule and determine participants in the mediation. The City and county agree to share

equally. any costs associated with mediation.

6. If no resolution of the county’s bona fide land use classification objection(s) results

from the mediation, the city may choose not to proceed with the proposed annexation or

exercise the option described in 4(d).

7. If the city and county reach agreement as described in step 4(a) or as a result of the

mediation, they will draft an annexation agreement for execution by the city, county and

the property owner(s).

Regardless of ftiture changes in land use or zoning classification, any site-specific

mitigation or enhancement measures or site-design stipulations included in the agreement

will be binding on all parties for the duration of the annexation agreement. The agreement

shall become final when signed by the parties concerned.

This annexation dispute resolution agreement shall remain in force and effect until

amended by agreement of each party or unless otherwise terminated by operation of law.

AtteiJ favor, City4 Douglas

Attt Chairman, Board of Commissioners
11 of Coffee County
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The City of Nicholls and Coffee County hereby agree to implement the following process
for resolving land use disputes over annexation, effective July 1, 1998.

Prior to initiating any formal annexation activities, the City of Nicholls will notify
the Coffee County Board of Commissioners of a proposed annexation and provideinformation on location of property, size of area, and proposed land use or zoningclassification(s) (if applicable) of the property upon annexation.

Within thirty working days following receipt of the above information, theChairman of the Coffee County Board of Commissioners will forward to the City
of Nicholls a statement either: (a) indicating that the Coffee County Board of
Commissioners have no objection to the proposed land use for the property; or (b)
describing its bonafide objection(s) to the City of Nicholls’ proposed land use
classification, providing supporting information, and listing any possible
stipulations or conditions that would alleviate the Coffee County Board of
Commissioners’ objection(s);

2. If the Coffee County Board of Commissioners have no objection to the City of
Nicholls’ proposed land use or zoning classification, the City ofNicholls is free to
proceed with the annexation. If the Coffee County Board of Commissioners fail
to respond to the City of Nicholls’ notice in writing within the deadline, the City
of Nicholls is free to proceed with the annexation and the Coffee County Board ofCommissioners waives its right to invoke the dispute resolution process, stop theannexation or object to land use changes after the annexation.

3. If the Coffee County Board of Commissioners notifies the City of Nicholls thatit has a bonafide land use classification objection(s), the City of Nicholls will
respond to the Coffee County Board of Commissioners within fifteen (15)
working days of receiving the Coffee County Board of Commissioners’
objections(s) by either: (a) agreeing to implement the Coffee County Board ofCorñmissioners’ stipulations and conditions and thereby resolving the CoffeeCounty Board of Commissioners’ objection(s); (b) agreeing with the CoffeeCounty Board of Commissioners and stopping action on the proposed annexation;(c) disagreeing that the Coffee County Board of Commissioners’ objection(s) arebonafide and notifying the Coffee County Board of Commissioners that the Cityof Nicholls will seek a declaratory judgment in court; or (d) initiating a thirty-day(maximum) mediation process to discuss possible compromises.

4. If the City ofNicholls initiates mediation, the City ofNicholls and the CoffeeCounty Board of Commissioners will agree on a mediator, mediation scheduleand determine participants in the mediation. The City of Nicholls and the Coffee



County Board of Commissioners agree to share equally any costs associated with

the mediation.

5. If no resolution of the Coffee County Board of Commissioners’ bonafide land use

classification objection(s) results from the mediation, the City of Nicholls will not

proceed with the proposed annexation.

6. If the City of Nicholls and Coffee County Board of Commissioners reach

agreement as described in step 3 (a) or as a result of the mediation, they will draft

an annexation agreement for execution by the City of Nicholls and the Coffee

County Board of Commissioners and property owner(s).

Regardless of future changes in land use or zoning classification, any site specific
mitigation or enhancement measures or site-design stipulations included in the
agreement will be binding on all parties for the duration of the annexation
agreement. The agreement shall become fmal when signed by the City of

Nicholls, the Coffee County Board of Commissioners and the property owner(s).

This annexation dispute resolution agreement shall remain in force and effect until

amended by agreement of each party or unless otherwise terminated by operation of law.

City Clerk

C ty Clerk Chairman
Coffee County Board of Commissioners

City of Nicholls, Georgia



(Attachment B - 3 pages)

COFFEE COUNTY
Intergovernmental Agreement

Process For Provision of Extraterritorial
Water and Sewer Services

WHEREAS. the respective member governments of Coffee County, which
include the Coffee County Board of Commissioners, and the Mayor/Councils of the cities
of Ambrose. Broxton, Douglas, and Nicholls have pursuant to Georgia Laws and Acts,
prepared and adopted ajoint countywide comprehensive plan and service delivery
strategy and

WHEREAS, these governments have previously formed a joint countvvide
Planning Commission to assist the respective member governments in their local
planning, plan implementation, and land use regulatory programs; and

WI-IEREAS, it is the intent of the respective governments party to this agreement
to establish a process whereby the provision of extraterritorial water and sewer services
by any jurisdiction shall be consistent with all applicable land use plans and ordinances
so as to meet both the requirements of law and spirit of cooperation and coordination
outlined in the Georgia Service Delivery Act.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT: Coffee County and the cities of
Ambrose. Broxion, Douglas, and Nicholls, hereby agree to implement the Thl1oving
process for the provision or extraterritorial water and sewer services, effective July 1,
1999.

1. Prior to initiating the provision of water or sewer services outside the
boundaries of the respective local government the City will no1it the
county government of the services to be provided, the proposed services
area and the anticipated impact on the future land use classification. The
notification will include, at a minimum information on location of
property, size of proposed service area, proposed purpose of the extension
(i.e proposed change in land usc) and the current and future land usc
classification. For the purposes of official notification of the county as
required by the agreement. notification of the county shall be achieved by
delivery of the required information to the chairman of the Coffee County
Commissioners.

Concurrent with the notification to the county, the city will forward the
proposed extraterritorial extension data required above to the countywide
planning commission for its review and recommendation. Coffee County
and its cities recognize that role of the “plan caretakers” rests with their
planning cOmmission. and agree that the planning commission’s

1 (Continued)
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recommendation will be given full and complete consideration in the
extraterritorial water and sewer services process.

2. Within thirty (30) working days following receipt of the above
information, the county will lbrward the city a statement:
(a) indicating that the county has no objection to the proposed

extraterritorial water or sewer service and its consistency with land
use; or

(b) describing its objection to the proposed water or sewer service or land
use consistency, and providing supporting information including a
listing of any possible stipulations or conditions that would alleviate
the county’s objections;

3. If the county has no objection, or fails to respond within the
aforementioned timeframe, to the city’s proposed extraterritorial water or
sewer service or land use consistency, the city is free to proceed with the
provision ot’the service.

4. If the county notifies the city that it had an objection, the city will respond
to the count in writing within thirty (30) working days by either:
(a) agreeing with the county and stopping action on the proposed

extraterritorial water or sewer service;
(b) agreeing to implement the county’s stipulation and conditions and

thereby resolving the county’s objection;
(c) initiating a 30-day (maximum) Mediation process to discuss possible

compromises; or
(d) disagreeing that the county’s objection is bona fide and notifying the

county that the city will seek a declaratory judgment.

If the city initiates 4(c) Mediation the city and county will agree on a
mediator, a mediation schedule and participants in the mediation. The city
and county shall agree to share equally any cost associated with mediation.

5. If no resolution of the county’s objection results from the mediation, the
city:

(a) will abandon and not proceed with the proposed service; or
(b) will notify the county that the city will seek a declaratory judgement in

court,

6. if the city and county reach agreement as described in step 4(b) or 4(c),
the City is free to proceed with the extraterritorial water or sewer services.

(Continued)
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This extraterritorial process for water and sewer sen’ices shall remain in force and effect
until amended by agreement of each party or uniess otherwise terminated by operation of
law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned parties have hereunto affixed its names and
seals on this /1ay ofZ/A , , 1999

/

Attest

_t2
I )ate

iest

y
,1c5.fl.i

Date

e1avor Shelton Paulk /
Ci1 of Ambrose

_! /(4:i
Attest aor Bobby Reynolds

City of F3roxton

/L/ /Ei
Date

____

Date ‘‘

A.

Atlesi

Date

Mayor Max L’ckwood
City of Douglas

/
Chuinnanlzarl Ilnee
Coffee Counv Comnissioner

C it’ is
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Inst ruclions:

This page must, at a minimum, be signed h an .uihorited represenianse of the folkssinv ovemmcnis: l)the county: 2 the city sersing as the
countY scat: 3)all cities having 990 populations of ove, 9(10)) residing within lie couni\ and 4) no less than 50% of all other cities with a 1990
populaitin of between 50)) am) 9.1)1))) residing within the county. Cities ss jIb 99)) populations below 5(X) and authorities providing services
under the stiateg are not required to sign this form, but are encouraged to do so. Attach additional copies of this page as necessais

SERVIcE DELlERv S’I’R,TEGY [‘OR Coffee

We, the undersigned authorized representatives of the lurisdictions listed below, certify that:

COUNTY

1. We have executed agreements for implementation of our service delivery strategy and the attached forms provide an accurate
depiction of our agreed UOH strategy OC.G.A. 36-70-21):

2. Our ser ic deiive,’v traicg promotes the deliery of’ local government services in the most efficient. effective, and respoiIsi e
manner (0.C.G.A. 36-70-24 II

3. Our scr\tcc delivcr stt’ateg\ ittidcs that ssater sir sesei’ fecs chargcd isic usisimers located outside the geographic boundaries of
a service provider arc reasonable and are not arbitrarily higher than the fees charged to customers located within the geographic
boundaries of the service provider (O.C.G.A. 36-7(1-24 (2)); and

4. Our service delivery strategy ensures that the cost of any sct’viccs the county government provides (including those jointly funded
by the county and one or more unicipalities pnmarily for the benefit of the unincorporated area of the county are borne lw the
unincorporated area residents, individuals, and pui.spert o’.s ners who receive such service (C).C.G.A. 36-70—24 (3)).

SI(’A’i’URF: NAMF:: I TITLE: ,JuRIS1)ICTtOr’: DATE:
,__— (Please print or t pci

Earl Brice Coffee County

Mr. Shelton Paulk 4ayor City of Ambrose

Bobby Reynolds ayor City ci Broxton

Max Lockwood Mayor City of Douglas

/f Mr. Dewayne Streat Mayor CIty of Ntcholls




